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u.s. planes, soldiers pour into Gulf:

"--

We continue to
/wpeindeed, pray
- that Saddam will comply. But we
must be prepared to act if
he does not.

• The buildup continues, as Presi- inspections, Clinton said. "But we must
d t CI' t
.
S dd
be prepared to act ifhe does not.~
en m on agam warns a am
Col. Richard Bridges, a Pentagon
on weapons inspections.
spokesman, said Cohen's deployment order

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . would result in a Msubstantial increase" in
By Susanne M. Schafer
U.S. strength in the region, sending an
Associated Press
additional 129 combat and support airWASHINGTON - Defense Secretary craft. That would bring the total to approxWilliam Cohen Wednesday ordered a' imately 300 U.S. military aircraft, commajor buildup of U.S. military force in the pared with 430 during last March's
Persian Gulf. President Clinton said giving buildup during a similar crisis with Iraq.
Among fresh warplanes going to the
in to Iraq on weapons inspections would
undermine U.N. credibility and embolden region include several dozen F-15 and
F-16 jet fighters, 12 FA-18s,12 F-117
- President Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to Mact stealth fighters, six B-1 bombers and 12
recklessly"
against
his
neighbors.
Clinton
"We continue to hope - indeed, pray B-52 bombers, Bridges said. A total of
- that Saddam will comply" with U.N. 84 combat aircraft. and 45 support air-

---"

craft. will join 173 warplanes already in
the region.
Another 3,000 U.S. combat troops will
join 1,500 already stationed in Kuwait
to help protect its borders, Bridges said.
A light infantry unit of at least 500
troops will go to.the Gulf.
In addition, more Patriot missile
defense units will be deployed in the
region, he said, although he would not
reveal how many.
"These actions are being taken as a
prudent measure to enhance our capability in the region and to provide additional military options should the use offorce
become necessary,DBridges said.
In a Vetera.ns Day speech at Arlington

National Cemetery, Clinton made no r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mention of a deadline for Iraq to comply Military buildup In Iraq
with U.N. demands, but he made it clear
U.S. forces currently In the rellon:
that a U.S. military attack was possible.
• 23,500 troops
As the president spoke, additional
• 173 war planes
U.S. warships were headed toward the
Persian Gulf.
• 14 combat ships
On Wednesday, the State Department
• 9 support ships
began withdrawing nonessential personnel and their families from U.S. forces on the way:
embassies in Israel and Kuwait, citing
·3,000 troops
the mounting tensions since Oct. 31,
.84 war planes including:
when Iraq stopped all cooperation with
16 F-16 fighters
weapons inspectors of the U.N. Special
Commission charged with disarming
68-1 stealth bombers
the country. On Wednesday, at least 400
128-52 bombers
·45 support aircraft
See IRAQ, Page 6A L-_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-l

Guatemala
tlmeUne

Locals
honor
resident
vets
• Eighty years after the end of
World War I, the war's last living
Johnson County survivor celebrates Veterans Day.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Johnson County native and World
War I veteran Mike Dunlap celebrated
the end of the war Nov. 11, 1918, with
"a lot of noise."
Eighty years later, as the last living
Johnson County veteran of the war,
the now 103-year-old Dunlap was the
special honoree Wednesday night at a
Military Affairs Association banquet
conunemorating Veterans Day.
Only about 3,000 WW1 veterans
remain in the United States, by some
estimates. As that war's veterans pass
away, with them goes a piece of history, said Mike Hull, president of the
Military Affairs Association, a veteran
of the Persian Gulf War.
As America moves further away
from the last "great" wars, people
have been forgetting what the day is
about, Hull said.
"It means a lot to me," the Desert
Storm veteran said. MUnfortunately,
it doesn't mean a lot to most people.
So many years have gone by that people view it as just another chance to
get off work."
He added that after asking co-workers
what day Wednesday was, none knew.
Along with honors for Dunlap, former
State Sen. and Johnson County Supervisor Robert Burns was awarded the
Will J. Hayek Award for local serviceman. BUrns was a student at the UI in
1942 when he left to enlist in the Army.
Almost 300 veterans and their families, along with local dignitaries,
attended the event, including some UI
ROTC students.
As a prospective Air Force officer,
ill senior and Air Force ROTC cadet

LInce Shu'YI The Daily Iowan

Veteran Don Roethoer from Elma, Iowa,
and Veterans Administration pOIl.ce officer Brad Erlewlne roll up the last U.S.
flag at the end of Veterans Day.
Jill Callahan said the holiday has
increased in importance for her.
"I feel slightly closer to the veterans, and I have gotten 8 great appreciation for what that sacrifice is," said
Callahan, who helped provide the color guard for the event.
The event was also attended by Iowa
Gov. Terry Branstad. As a military
policeman from 1969 to 1971, the fourterm governor skipped law school at
the UI after being selected in the draft.
"We sometimes take for granted
that we wouldn't be free without a lot
people who made significant sacrifices," Branstad told the crowd.
As a public relations officer with the
See VETS. Paoe 6A
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Human rights lacturar and Nobel PrIze reCipient Rlgoberta Menchu Tum speaks at a press conference Wednesday In the
Klrtwood Room al the Union. Silting next 10 M.nc6 Tum II translator Suzette Reclnos.

Nobelist calls for aid to hurricane victims
• Rigoberta Menchu Tum
believes the effects of Hurricane Mitch will be long-lasting.
ByAnnlVonn
The Daily Iowan
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Rigoberts Menchu Tum, who for 15 years
beseeched the world to help free
indigenous Guatemalans from the
tyranny of landowners and the mili-

tary, pleaded Wednesday for Iowa
City to aid those left homeless by
Hurricane Mitch.
MenchU Tum, who is the ~econd
Nobel laureate to visit the UI in two
months, ,,:on the peace prize in
1992. She IS scheduled to give her
lecture, titled "The Universal Declaration of Human Rights," today at 8
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium.
Approximately 80,000 Guatemalans
have been evacuated from their homes

and lost everything in the wake of the .
hurricane, Menchu 'I\un said at a press
confurence Wednesday. Her speech was
translated from 8J>anish by UI law student Suzette Recinos.
' "We need medicine and food,"
Menchu Tum said. "It is essential
that we get these things, because
this is when the deadly diseases
come, and (we need) to keep the
good health of the people.p
See N08ElIST. Page 6A

In the 11711, violence rocked
Guatemala. as the
government -led
by the military and
backed by the upperand middle-dasses
- periodically tried
fo rid the country of
left-wing extremists
through terrorist
measures.
The administration
of Gen. Romeo Lucas
Garcia was charged
by Amnesty International with being
responsible for at
least 5.000 political
murders In a reign of
brutality and corruption that resulted in
U.S. military aid cutoff In 1178.
More military
leaders followed.
until civilian Jorge
Serrano Elias took
office In 1186. In
1m. Serrano moved
to dissolve Congress
and the Supreme
Court and suspend
constitutional rights.
but the military
deposed him .nd
••
allowed thelnaugura- • :
tlon 01 Ramlro de
LeOn Carpio. the former attorney general
of human rights.
Businessman
Alvaro ArzO lrigoyen
won the presidency
in January 1111. A
peace agreement was
signed In December
1111, ending the 36year civil war. In June
1117, ArzO and
guerrilla movement
leader Ricardo
Ramirez. were awarded the UNESCO
HouphoueHlolgny
peace prize.
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"I was very surprised," she said. "I was
so happy, I started crying when I saw it."
Now that the nervousness has settied, I was very surSkarr said he is relieved at the outcome; prised. I was so
the two are planning a wedding for sumBy Rebecca An......
happy, I started
mer 2000.
The Daily Iowan
"fm excited and just gloating inside," crying when I
Every Wednesday, thousands ofUI stu- Skarr said. 'This is a pretty big day in my saw (the ad).
dents snag a copy of the Add Sluet, scan- life .~
- KIlle SinD,
Wednesday morning, Skarr started
ning its yellow pages for sales, coupons,
UI sophomore
walking
Straka
to
her
9:30
class.
The
classified ads and ... marriage proposals?
On Wednesday, U1 sophomore Katie couple bought coffee in the Old Capitol The look on her
Straka, 21, took special interest in the Mall and walked through the Pedestriface gave it
Add Sheet. On Page 3 was an full-page an Mall on College Street.
After getting their Add SMets, Skarr away. I knew
advertisement from her boyfriend, UI
senior Matt Skarr, 22, asking her to got Straka to sit on a bench with him 80 .she would say
he could pop the big question. During
marry him.
It may have been the most suspense- this time, Straka kept asking if she yes.
-MaaSOrr,
ful advertisement the publication ever could see the Add Sheet, Skarr said.
UI senior
printed, with thousands of readers won- When he finally gave it to her, he said it
dering how Straka. answered, said Add didn't take long for her to open it up and
Sheet Associate Publisher Andrea see her special message.
'The look on her face gave it away," Skarr
Rhoades, who admitted that even she
said. "I knew she would say yes."
wondered about the outcome.
Well, Straka said yes.
See PROPOSAL. Page SA

• A UI student proposed Wednesday in the yellow pages of a local
advertiser.
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Peace accord narrowly
ratified by Israel

CIA director opposed
release of spy

JERUSALEM -Israel's government narrowly ratified the land-forpeace agreement with the Palestinians
Wednesday, setting the stage for with·
drawal from West Bank territory and
an expansion of Palestinian autonomy.
Prodded by the United States,
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
pushed the deal through the Cabinet
with far less support than he had
anticipated. Netanyahu also attached
conditions that may provoke a new
crisiS.
PAGE 7A

Grandmother's mall
points to her as a killer .

WASHINGTON - CIA Director
George Tenet vehemently opposed
the release of convicted spy Jonathan
Pollard druing the Mideast peace
!alks.
PAGE 7A

DAVENPORT - Grandmother Janis
Custer apparently was convinced her
former son-in-law had sexually abused
his two young daughters. Frustrated
that investigators had not found evidence supporting her claims, it appears
she took matters Into her own hands.
Ajournal and letters mailed to the
Quad City nmes that were signed"Jan
Custer,· show that she may have fatally
shot her 27-year-old daughter and tried
to kill her granddaughters, ages 3 and
2, before killing herself.
PAGE 4A

Curfew at 8 p.m. curbs
crime In Illinois town
PALMER, III. - This farming town
of 275 people is quiet again. It might
have something do with the sevenday-a-week 8 p.m. curfew Imposed on
anyone under 18.
PAGE 5A
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Dierker named NL
Manager of tile Year
NEW YORK - The Houston Astros
broadcaster-tumed-manager Larry
Dierker won the NL Manager of the
Year award.
PAGE 38
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

One night,
at the lodge
of a hunting
club, two new
members
were being
introduced to
other members and
shown
around. The
man leading
them around
said, "See
that old man
asleep in the
chaJr by the
fireplace? He
Is our oldest
member and
can tell you
some hunting
stories you'll
never forgel"
They
awakened the
old man and
asked him to
• tell them a
hunting story.
"Well, I
remember
back In 1944,
we went on a
lion-hunting
expedition In
Africa. We
were On foot
and hunted
for three days
without see, Ing a thing
On the fourth
· day, I was so
• tired I had to
• rest my feel. I
• found a fallen
tree, so I laid
my gun
• down,
propped my
head on the
tree, and fell
asleep. I
don't know
how long I
was asleep
when I was
awakened by
a noise In the
bushes. I
• was reaching
• for my gun,
when the
• biggest 110
had ever seen
lumped out
of the bushes
• at me like
this,
'ROOAARRI '
... Itellyou,
t just peed
: my pants."
The young
• men looked
• astonished
• and one of
them said, "I
• don~ blame
• you, I would .
• have peed my
: pants too If a
lion lumped
out at me."
: The old
• man shook
• his head and
• said, "No, no,
• not then, lust
: now when I
, said,
'ROOAARRt'·

Br.1I RosamanfThe Dally Iowan
Rodney Robertson recaulks windows on the lindquist Center Wednesday afternoon_ ThB repairs 10 the lindquist Cenler are an aHempt to stop leaking water_ Robertson has been working on the repairs for a couple of weeks and plans 10 finish within Ihe next two to three weeks_

, - - - - - -newsmakers -------'--.
Lewinsky incensed by
giggles, photographer
NEW YORK (AP) - Monica Lewinsky chewed out the staff of a fancy
restaurant after fellow diners giggled
at her and a photographer met her at
the door as she tried to storm out, the
Daily News reported Wednesday.
The former White House Intern got
steamed during lunch when a couple
at the next table
laughed Tuesday
while she was
talking on her cell
phone at Gino's,
witnesses said.
Lewinsky and
her lunch com- .
panlon, a woman
believed to be her
mother, Marcia
Lewis, then tried
to leave, but they
Lewinsky
marched back in and Lewinsky
upbraided the staff after spoHing the
photographer, the newspaper said.

Thursday, Novem ber 12, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Sudden romantic
encounters will set your head spinning. Don't
Jump too QUICkly. Your energetlc persona wilt
enable you to be the center of attention at
social gatherings.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take advantage of
the oppOrtunities that present themselves. You
will be In abetter pOSition if you diSCUSS your
objectives with authority figures. Direct your
energy wisely.
GEMIN' (May 21-June20): Genlng together
with family and friends witt be conducive to
meeting new romantic partners You will be in
the mood for love and your outgoing nature
witt open doors that lead to new avenues.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have an
abundance of energy. Immerse yourself in
work-related projects, In which you will receive
the biggest payback. You can gain popularity
with both your superiors and your co-workers.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - After years of
plaYIng a loser on television, Jason
Alexander will play the bad guy on the
big screen. Alexander, who is best
known fdr his role as George Costanza
on "Seinfeld," will play the evil Boris
Badenov In Universal's film version of
the cartoon show, "Rocky and Bullwlnkle." "Without limits' star Monica Potter has already been cast as the FBI
agent who teams up with the squirrel
and moose to thwart the conniving
Badenov and Natasha Fatale.

'The Body' plays 'OneArm' in low-budget film

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov.-elect
Jesse "The Body" Ventura shot a
short film last spring that may pop up
at the Sundance Film Festival soon
after he takes office.
The former profeSSional wrestler
plays a shady marriage counselor
named Buddy
"One-Arm"
Sanchez in the
low-budget
• MIAMI SHORES, Fla. (AP) - LUlher "20/20 Vision." In
Campbell got stripped of his $40,000
one scene, Buddy
Mercedes. The 37-year-old former front slaps a woman
man for the rap group 2 Live Crew left
who has come to
the car running while he paid for his
him for counselpurchase at a gas station Monday.
Ing.
"He heard squealing tires, looked out
The filmmaker,
and said, 'Hmmm, that looks like my car
Christopher
NewVentura
-leaving: • said police Lt. Jack Ulmer.
berry, said "The
Campbell told police the sliver 1993
Body" had one concern when he was
500 SEL contained $20,000 In jewelry
hired. "He said , 'This Isn't going to be
and clothes, as well as his credit cards
and Identification. It was found stripped shown anywhere in the next few
Tuesday 17 blocks from the gas station . months, is it?' " Newberry said.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your energy Into
self-Improvement programs. Competitive
games will be your forte. You can easily
impress others with your generous nature.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): You CM make
financial gains through property investments,
insurance policies, an Inheritance or some
winnings. Make favorable changes In your
domestic scene. but make sure that you have
everyone's approval.
UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): Pleasure tnps or
short iaunts to viSit friends or relanves will be
successful Take heed of the advice given. Your
mood will be romantic and your partner will be
receptive.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Put your greatest
efforts into your profeSSional endeavors.
Social events Will promote new romantic ties.
Your investments must be conservative. Think
twice before you sian.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22'Dec. 21): Yourspontanelly will cause others to gravitate toward
you. You will be In for adventure, and social
events will provide you with the necessary
excNemenl.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Sudden good
fortune can be yours If you take achance. Deal
With government agencies or any red tape that
you may have hanging over your head. Be
secretive about your personal life.
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Pleasure trips
and social activity will be entertaining. Satisfy
your passionate mood. The contributions you
make to organizations will enhance your reputation.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your high energy
will enable yo~ to accomplish more than your
colleagues. You can get respect from superiors
if you present your unique approach to your
work You can work well with others.

calendar ----,
Transcendental Meditation Program will sponsor a
free Introductory lecture on transcendental meditation
In Room Cof the Iowa City Public library at7:15 p.m.
Visual Arts Alliance will sponsor a discussion titled
"Night of the Roundtable" in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public Library from 7-9 p.m.
International Programs will sponsor a lecture titled
"Islam: The Misunderstood Religion" in Room 100 of
Phillips Hall from 7-8 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion
"Is God's Righteousness Infused (i.e. Poured Into Good
People)? or Is God's Righteousness Imputed (i.e. CredIted to the Sinner's Spiritual Bank Account)?" In the
Indiana Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor a "Real
Life" meeting in the Terrace Room of the Union from 89p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor a faculty/grad book
discussion on Henri Nouwen's "Reaching Out" In the
Miller Room of the Union at 12:30 p.m.
The American SOCiety for Information Science will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. Shaojun Lu titled "The Impact
of the Internet on Formal Scholarly Communication" In
Room 3083 of the Main Library at noon .

UI
briefs
Education department sets up hl,lrrlcane relief fund
The Office of International Education, a department in the UI College of Education, has
established a disaster relief fund for Central Americans left
homeless and without food in the wake of Hurricane Mitch.
The hurricane devastated various cities in that region earlier
this month.
A CeRtral American Relief Fund (CAR F) account was
opened at the First National Bank of Iowa City. Those who
wish to contribute money should forward their donations
made out to the department, N297 Lindquist Center, the
University of Iowa, 52242. All donations will be deposited
to CARF. The Johnson County Red Cross will channel the
contributions to the Red Cross.

• CAlENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
• Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Mailers."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to Its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as pOSsible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, tegal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:Tlle Da\\y
Iowan, 111 Communications Center.
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•
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MOVIE
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FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 7:00 PM

:t

Shambaugh Auditorium, UI

Discussion follows led by R.buuII &Blll screenwriter, Barry Morrow

A WILD BILL'S CHAUTAUGUA

An evening of free music, tales & gourmet desserts

SATURDAY, NOV. 14; 7:30-9:30 PM
Space Place in North Hall
Sponsored br.

111(

'
i'

l",cmaiorW 8iU Foundation and Thc E~n Conn., Risht. '" Rbou~. Cemer lor

Indq><ndcnt u.in81n Coopmulorr wIlb n.. ScbooI ofSoclallAri, Unlumlly 0/10","
n<ed
to attend

PEACE CORPS
UI CAMpus REPRESENTATIVE
•

Peace Corps is currently pladng college seniors
in po5itions that begin in the spring and summer of 1999.
For information about current openings. visit DivicI Mohler,
Puce Corps' UI campus rep. at the College of Education
Undqulst Center, N224
InIIrmatIpn T,b"

OffiCi Houn;

'MU,laR_'" Lobbv

Mon, Wed. Ik Fri:
10 -11:30 _ a 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Tue 9-100.30 ,m 1k12:30-S pm

Friday. November"

9_-" pm

LADIES ' STARTING AT

..

$19.99
$29.99

MENS STARTING AT

SLEEVELESS
.

$1 0.99
. AND UP

319"'335-6447
davlctmohle~iowudu

www.,..cecorJls_gov
~

____J'______ ______
~
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UISG Course Evaluations due out soon
• The evaluations are set to be
out next week.
By cam. JoIIIston
The Daily Iowan
A plan that has been in the works
for three years may finally materialize
I next week, as the U ISG plans to
release its Course Evaluations booklet.
The guide, which allows students
to find out how other students rated
certsin classes, is expected by Nov.
18. At mSG's last meeting on Oct.
20, the projected time of release was
the first week of November.
"We had trouble coming up with a
format," said Hilary Hiles, a mSG
senator a nd Co urse Evalu ations
, committee chairwoman. "It took a
while to figure out when and where
to get information."
There were also .problems to be
worked out on t h e computer conI cerning the data.

f

I

"I know we should be trying to do
this in a timely manner, but things
happen," said mSG executive Jess
Villanueva. "We want it ou t as
much as everyone else does ... It
has been in the works for three
years. This year we wiU get it out."
The booklet will rate classes on a
scale of one to six, with six being the
high est score, base d on previous
students' experiences. The results
have been sent to the printer, but
the release date isn't set in stone.
"This booklet is intended to help
studen ts deci de what cqurses to
tak~" Villan ueva said. "It is another resource for students to decide
their classes for next semester."
Out of the a pproximately 1,000
courses at the m, about 500 will be
included in the booklet. Courses were
evaluated by students in a special section of end-oC-semester evaluations.
The survey questions cover interest in

A rock by any other name
would smell as sweet
• The geology department's
request for a name change is
on its way to the regents for
final approval.
By Jar.d Smith
The Daily Iowan

The VI Depa rt ment of Geology
has taken another step toward getting its name ch anged, as th e UI
Facul ty Asse mbly a pproved t h e
proposal Wednesday.
The proposed name, Department
I of Geoscience, will now be passed to
. Provost Jon Whit mor e, who will
subm it t h e req uest to th e Io wa
state Board of Regents for fi na l
approval.
Th e ch a n ge will pl ace t h e
departmen t in lin e wi t h ot h er
in stitution s i n the co u ntry an d
help bring in new students, sai d
Frank Weirich, geology faculty representative.
"The cha nge will im prove our
ability to recruit both undergraduate and gr a du ate stud en ts," h e
said. · We h ave a lready see n an
increase in graduate applications
since we initiated t his change.
"It also shows our growth away
from the i.mage of people thinking
we just study rocks."
The department ha s been seeking a name ch ange fo r close to a

year and a half, Weirich said.
The change was challenged for
some time by mem bers of the
De pa r tment of Geogra ph y. Rex
Honey, director of global studies for
the geogra phy de partment, said
many in the office were concerned
about being grouped with geology
under the new name.
"We did not wan t people to presume the name, geoscience, included us," Honey said.
Weirich said the geology department u nderstood the concern but
felt the change was necessary.
"We're not saying that no one
else on campus can be called a geoscientist; we just feel we need the
ch ange for our goals as a department," he said.
Despite protests, the geography
department has decided not to purs ue a block on the name change,
said Marc Armstrong, a professor
of geography.
T h e geography de partment's
op position to the change jumpstarted talks of changing its own
name, but that option is looking
improbable, Armstrong said.
Seven Big Ten schools have
adopted "geoscience" or "geological
sciences" as t he new names of their
departments.
01 reponer Jared

Smith can be reached at:

the course material, the instructor's
communication, the fairness of exams
and the overall opinion of the course.
Most courses in the booklet are
rated positively, Villanueva said.
Not all professors are required to
do a course evaluation with their
students. When the idea first came
out, mSG wanted all courses to be
evaluated, Villanueva said.
"This is something J would
encourage a lot of professors to do,
even if they do their own departmental surveys," Villanueva said.
An evaluation of this kind has never
been published at the m before to aid
students in the registration process.
"One thing to emphasize about
this project is that it is not the proCessor's or the instructor's feedback,
it is the student's," Hiles said.
But according to Undergraduate
Academic Adviser Peter Gerhard, student feedback might not be the best

for deciding on courses, unless
it is broken down in a specific manner.
The evaluations are useful "only
if you break it down by the grade,"
Gerhard said. "The way a student
typically evaluates a course
depends on their individual grade,
not the course itself."
The booklets will be out in time to
. help those who register after Thanksgiving, such as most freshmen.
"Right now, it will be a limited
edition," Villanueva said. "'We don't
have enough money to print enough
for everyone."
.
The booklets will be distributed at
14 locations around campus, including most Instructional Technology
Centers, the Main Library, the Academic Advising Center and the Pappajoh n Business Administration
Building.
01 reponer Carri. Johnaton can be reached at
carolyn-lOhnstonOulowa edu
SOW"Ce

Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

UI sophomore Bridget Wombacher receives medical attention at the
comer of Burlington and Van Buren streets after being hit by a car. No
charges were filed in the accident, which occurred shortly alter 2 p.m . .
Wednesday. The vehicle was changing lanes traveling eastbound on
Burlington Street when Wombacher stepped Into the path of the vehicle , according to police.

srm I NAlION BRIEfS

LEGAL MATTERS

Both political parties Sex"predator plan's
search for new leaders cost criticized
DES MOINES (AP) - Both major
political parties in Iowa are looking for
new leaders in the wake of a disappointing election for Republicans, who
lost the governor's office after a 30·
year winning streak.
The leaders chosen will become
instant players in presidential politics
and have a strong say in sorting out
Iheir party·s messages.
Iowa Republican Chairman Steve
Grubbs, a former legislator from Davenport, is stepping down and a
replacement will be elected in January.
"That had been the plan all along, to
be state party chair for two years and
then work for a preSidential candidate," said Grubbs, who has been contacted by several potential candidates.
Des Moines activist and Iowa
Republican co-chairman Gopal Krishna is running for the top job. as is Secretary of State Paul Pate, who is stepping down from that job after losing in
the Republican gubernatorial primary.
Pate is a businessman from Marion.
Democrats announced late Wednesday that Iowa Democratic Chairman
John Norris will step down as of Monday and join the transition team of Gov.elect Tom Vilsack. An election to pick
his replacement will be held Nov. 21 .
Speculation began immediately that
Norris will become Vilsack's chief of
staff and the top party job will be
assumed by John Cacciatore, who ran
Vii sack's campaign.

POLICE
Rudy E. Blown , 47. 317 Past Road . was
charged in violation of the bartling·dog ordinance
at 317 Post Road on Nov. 10 at 10'30 p m.
Jlmes A. KJuttmln, 24. 612 S. Dodge St.. was
charged w~h public Inloxlcatlon at the Intersec·
tion of Johnson and Bowery streets on Nov. 10 at
11:32 p.m.
Sari A. Rae , 40. 441 Douglass Court. was
charged with Intenerence with offICial acts at 100
Wright 51. on Nov. 11 at 3a.m.
Mlchl,1 J. Ro •. 41 . 441 Douglass Coun, was
charged with obstructing officers at 100 Wright
St. on Nov. 11 at 3 a.m.
Jeremy W. Bllkley. 26. Cedar Rapids, was

DES MOIN ES (A P) - Efforts
designed to keep dangerous sexual
predators behind bars after their
prison terms end will cost too much
because the custody can be open-ended. a state official said.
"Can you treat a person for 50 years
for this? There's the potential for people being in this for that long," said
Harold Templeman. a top Iowa Department of Human Services administrator.
Templeman , who is retiring at the
end of the month, discussed the Sexually Violent Predator Law Tuesday with
the council that oversees his department.
He said the cost of treating sexual
predators is estimated to be $70,000
to $100,000 per patient annually.
The law, which took effect July I, is
modeled after a similar measure in
Kansas. It calls for inmates who are
deemed sexual predators to be committed to a special mental-treatment
facility after their prison terms expire.
There, inmates would be considered
patients, not prisoners.
The state musl prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the inmate suffers
from a mental abnormality and Is likely
to commit a sexually violent act if freed .
Iowa's program, run by the Department of Human Services, is expected
to be operational at the state prison In
Oakdale within two months. Corrections Officials will provide support services. including security and food.
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TA Workshop
Building a Syllabus

learn ways to make a syllabus
more useful to you and your students.
Friday, November 13. 3-Spm
Umited seating.
Register early by calling 335-60048
or go to www.uiowa.edu/-centeach

Sponsored byThe Center forT_chinl

Full medical, dental, and vision!
$8 per hour + commission!
Free long distance
Paid training
Tuition assistance

Call today to set up an appointment and find out
about the career opportunities availabJe for college
~ students at Mcr WoridCom .
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~
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+:.
Mel W-O-R-1..D
- COM
1-888-236-7614
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, IA 52404
CLIP & SAVE
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SKI & SNOWBBIIBD ClUB

Leagues

1998 SKI SWAP
• 2-Person Teams
• 5 to 10 Teams
on a League
• All Golfers Welcome
• Handicapped

•
•
•
•

Flexible Schedule *
$20/Hour
100% Payback
Driving Range
Pass * *

337·2231
_ ,I.,.

With over 80% of our part time sales positions being
filled by college students, MCr WoridCom is one of the
Jargest employers of college students in Iowa City.
A few of the reasons why:

f Indoor Goll r------Tlfe

For more information
call Brian or Matt at Golf Headquarters

Only $5.25

college tuition for
part-time positions!!

tf:I

Join the Iowa Memorial Un i on for another
demonstrat i on and lunch buffet.
This month features :

In Nov. 5 Issue of 80 Hours, a print was mlslden·
mled as "Of Memory: TIme and Place" by Kenh
Achepohl. The prlnrs correct title Is "Royal
Krush"and the anlst Is Jack McCaslin.

~

V

November 12, I'?'? t)
11:30-1:00 pm
at tl1e 1C!iver ~oom

CORRECTION

MCI WorldCom will pay

~

lared·sm~hCulowa.edu

lunch Witjl The Chets

charged with liltertng at 300 E. Washington Sl.
on Nov. 11 at 1:30 a.m.
Taml R. Rolllltlon, 36. 2502 Bane~ Road Apt.
2C. was charged with operating while Intoxicated
(second offense) at 2500 Banelt Road on Nov. 11
at 2:04 a.m.
Bryan K. Thompson. 19. 721 Oakland Ave .. was
charged with harassment at 1801 Lakeside
Manor on Nov. 11 at 10:21 p.m.
- compll,d by l ICk Ku~arlld

• Players may complet. th.ir round for the we.k anytime du ring business
nours.
•• Unlimited u"' of simulators in 1/2 nour sessionl for the months of Novemb.r
through Morch. The cost for the season pass is $150.

The Unlikely
Celebrity

Bill Sackter's Triumph
over Disability

November 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1998
Luca8 Dodge Roam, 2nd Floor, Iowa Memorial union

Sale Hours: FRI l.pm - 6pm
SA T 9am - 6 pm, SUN 9am - Noon
Greae Deals on USED and NEW
ISkt and SnoUJboard Equtpn6-ene:

I Skis Sno wbo a r ds, Boots, B indin gs Poles

I Clot~g, Accessories, and m uch, much morel!

I
II
I
I

~w~~1
For more info, or to sell YOUR (lqulpment, contact:
Ryan Minikis..........ryan-minlkis@uiowa.edu .......358-9105
or E-mail: skl-club@ulowa"edu
http://www.ulowa .edu/-skiclub

~----------------------~ 1
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Grandmother allegedly signaled shootings
• A Davenport woman's
journal and mail allegedly
show she shot her daughter,
granddaughters and herself.
By GnIg SnitII
Associated Press
DAVENPORT - Grandmother
Janis Custer apparently was convinced that her former son-in-law
had sexually abused his two young
daughters. Frustrated that investigators had not found evidence supporting her claims, it appears she
took matters into her own hands.
Ajournal and letters mailed to the

Quad City TImes that were signed
"Jan Custer- show that she may
have fatally shot her 27-year-old
daughter and tried to kill her granddaughters, ages 3 and 2, before
killing herself sometime Monday.
"I am not a murderer, but I have
been forced to become one ... Well,
now we are all angels and with
Jesus,~ said the letter, mailed to
the newspaper on the day of the
shootings.
Chloe Rock, 3, and Hannah Rock, 2,
remained at UI Hospitals and Clinics,
where doctors were treating gunshot
wounds to their upper torsos.
The hospital would not release
their conditions , but Davenport

police Lt. Don Schaeffer aid he
. understood the girls were recovering.
Their father, Trevor Rock, 27, of
Davenport, who discovered the bodies of his former wife, Christina
Custer-Rock, J Mis Custer and his
blood-covered daughters, has been
at the hospital with his children,
Schaeffer said.
Police had not received autopsy
reports Wednesday, and Schaeffer
still referred to the case as a doublehomicide investigation, despite the
packet of material that the newspaper had turned over to police.
"We handle 1\ suicide the same as
a homicide - we make sure we have
all bases covered," he said. "We're

still fact finding, still investigating.
Just because it's in the press, doesn't
mean it's a dead, done deal."
Schaeffer refused to be specific on
many aspects of the. case, including
the caliber or make of weapon used
in the hootings.
~We' re still looking into where
she got the weapon," he said.
Custer owned the small, white
four-room house she shared with her
daughter and grandchildren, Schaeffer said. He said Custer, who had
been divorced "quite awhile ago,·
also owned a home in St Joseph, Mo.
For some reason, she apparently
had it in for Trevor Rock, he said.
"I know she had contact with us,

TE'

with the (Iowa) Department of
Human Services; she hired a private
investigator and a private attorney,"
Schaeffer said. "If anything had ever
been found, we would have filed
charges against him."
Schaeffer said it "gets down to a
mental disorder."
"There is obviously a mental disorder here; there's no way of avoiding that issue,· he said.
The journal mailed to TM TImes
said that Custer had been seeing a
counselor for psychiatric evaluation
earlier this year because Rock and
her daughter were worried she was
fabricating stories about the sexual
abuse.

You've gotta ha.ve
'em, so why spend
more than you
have to? At
".ppl••.com
you can buy your
books onl1ne and
save up to 46% on
textbooks a.nd up
to 60% on best
sellers .... with no
wa.1tIng In linel

:;,tI~
... a.nd with aJl tha.t
money you're going
to save, you ca.n
pick up any of our
BUlboard TOP 40
CD's for only

PURE EXCITEMENT!

vs.-®

$8.97 ea.ohl

Then check out our
huge selection of
computers and
over 260,000
oomputer accessories,
supplies a.nd
software titles,

Televised on Fox Sports Net

A proud promotional partner

For ....,.. Info...... tlon, contact the
1 _ .porb Marketl,.. Offtce at 335-11431

of Hawkaye VoIIeybllll...
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Associated Press

• Members from the lowaMinnesota chapter say, better
late than never.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - This Veterans
Day had s pecial meaning for
Iowans in the "Hooligan Navy,· an
Armed Guard unit from World War
It that only recently received official recognition for its tours.
"Better late than never,w said
Arnold Latare , 76, of We st Des
Moines , who is known as "The
Skipper" of the Iowa-Minnesota
Chapter of the United States Navy
World War II Armed Guard veterans.
Men in the Armed Guard served
mostly as gunners on merchant
ships carrying troops and supplies
to battlefronts during the war. The
unit was referred to as the "Hooligan Navy· because, with its men
scattered in small clusters, it
lacked the formality that prompted
official government citation.
Last month, President Clinton
signed a bill recognizing the unit's
work after a Pennsylvania veteran
brought it to the attention of his
congressman. More than 144,000
U.S. Navy sailors served in the
unit.

There are about 200 members on
the Iowa-Minnesota chapter's mailing list. A group from the Des
Moines area meets monthly at a
West Des Moines restaurant.
"One day, out of curios ity, we
decided to take a tally,' Latare
said. "The 47 of us underwent a
total of 650 submarine attacks.'
He recalls a trip to Great Britain
aboard the tanker Albert G. Brown.
"We were running in about 8 50ship convoy in the North Atlantic,w
said Latare. "It was March of 1944
and we hit one heck of a storm. It
lasted for th ree days."
He also remembers hearing distress signals from seven ships
pounded by 50-foot waves and his
tanker responding to the nearest
call - the Joel R . Poinsett
freighter, which was breaking in
half.
"Everybody was saved oiTher; we
didn't lose a soul from that ship,"
Latare said.
Grant Pej;erson, 81, of Marshalltown, remembers sailing on the
U.S. Army transport s hip,
Roanoke.
"It WaS a refrigerator ship, and
we hauled frozen meat as well as
chilled fruits and vegetables to the
troops in the Panama Canal zone,'
Peterson said .

... ~~

Friday, November 13th @ 7 p.m.

Sara Meyermann Night

'Hooligan Navy'
recognized at last

-

.~

Saturday, November 14th @7 p.m.

Veterans of the Armed Guard, from lett to right, Grant Peterson, Jack VandeStouwe, Arnie latare, Paul Swanson, Jack Whitsell and Ray Satterlee hold
a flag 01 the U.S. Navy Armed Guard Tuesday In West Des Moines.
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1999

..-=-

the latest video
games for your
Sony Playstation,
NIntendo64,
Saga Saturn,
Gameboy Or SNES

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

~

Requirements: .. :
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30, 1999
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

~J

oamcorders, stereos,
VCR's, magazines,
fragrances,
sporling equipment,
a complete line of
furniture a.nd
accessories

."
_fl ' •

" .
Applications are now available. The deadline for application is December 8. 1998.
tor more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Kansas City at 1800 Commerce Tower,
911 Main Street, Kansas City. MO 64105·2076. Call (816) 471·0111 ext.105 / (816) 471-0113 or 1-800-INFO·JET
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Congratulations
Char Terrell!

DIIONBRIEF
Governor declares
state of emergency
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Gov. Mel
Carnahan has declared a state of
emergency for areas hit by storms
that tore through parts of Boone
County with such force that roofs
were ripped from homes.
Most of the damage from winds
that reached at least 50 mph was confined to the Southrldge subdivision In
Columbia, about two miles south of
the University of Missouri campus.
More than 20 homes were
destroyed and at least another 100
damaged. Sixteen people were injured
but no deaths were reported.
"There was somebody watching
over this subdiviSion (Monday)

night," said Lt. Steve Sapp of the
Columbia Fire Department.
National Weather Service officials
were In Columbia Tuesday trying to
determine if the damage was done by
a tornado, a microburst or straightline
winds.
The winds shoved one home
belonging to Kurt and Debra Bas·
suener completely off its foundation
and into a neighbor's house - about
60 feet away.
Kurt Bassuener was found clutching his 5-year-old son near a basketball goal in the rubble of his displaced
home. He underwent surgery Tuesday
and was listed in fair condition Tuesday night at the University of Missouri
Medical Center. His son iust had a few
bumps and bruises, a neighbor said.

Char is retiring after 24 1/2 years
at Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.
Please stop by ISB& T

Downtown Office
102 S. Clinton St.
Friday, November 13
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The Muslim Stude"ts Associatio" invites you to attend...

Islam

The Misunderstood religion.

and wish Char luck in her new adventures!

Guest Speaker

Idris Palmer

Uiu/ittg Luturer tdrout lshun tlrroughout tlu us Ilrul EurtlJle for -15 ytlU'S.
Director of tlu SO£iu)I of tlu tUllurelfce to tire SUffIfIllr.
StJUliU itt MlUliw, SIllUli ArtJ"iIl.
PtJrhCipllteli in tire UN corr(erma in Beijilfg, -1995

Thurs., November 12, 1998, 7:00 p.m.
100 Phillips Hall
for more information, please call 354-3834
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'.Ex-friend
jailed in
girl's
murder

Early to bed isn'~ just smart; it's the law

I

• Violating one of the most
severe curfews in the country
can mean a $75 fine for teenagers in Palmer, III.
By John O'Cod""
Associated Press

PALMER, TIL - There's been no
more trash stuffed into the bank
night-deposit slot, no more burned
flags thrown down toilets, no more
chickens tossed to their deaths off
the grain elevator.

,t

• A 14-year-old boy is being
held in isolation; a hearing has
, been set for Nov. 20.
B,RonWord
Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Maddie Clifton knew her 14-year-old
neighbor as a playmate and friend .
Now, Joshua Earl Patrick Phillips
sits behind bars, charged with
killing the a-year-old girl and hid, ing her under his water bed.
Joshua, who was charged with
murder, appeared in court Wednesday and was ordered held in isolation.
Maddie disappeared on Nov. 3
after she left her home across the
street from Joshua's home to play
with friends.
I
Police, alerted by the boy's moth' er, found Maddie's ·body Tuesday
bound with tape in a fetal position
under a sheet of plywood supporting the bed, which was filled with
water, said Sheriff Nat Glover.
Glover refused to discuss a
motive but said Joshua told police
that while he was beating Madelie,
I

This fanning town of275 people is
quiet again. It might have something
do with the seven-day-a-week 8 p.m.
curfew imposed on anyone under 18.
The curfew, which is enforced
until dawn , is one of the most
severe in the country. Violators can
be fined $75.
The curfew began last month, following a summer in which rowdy
kids flooded Palmer's park, drinking beer and carousing late at
night . Graffiti was scrawled
around, and the bank's night dropbox was filled with trash.

In two of the more heinous acts,
two chickens were thrown to their
death from the grain elevator, and
the post office flag was burned and
thrown into a portable toilet.
"You could tell they were drunk;
they'd be hollering obscenities until
1 or 2 in the morning," said Tracy
Tull, who lives in a pre-Civil War
house across from the park in the
town, which is 40 miles southeast
of Springfield. · Someone would
have ended up getting hurt real
bad. People would come speeding
through at 60 mph.n

..
,.

John Pemberton/Associated Press

Volunteers searching for a-year-old Maddie Clifton,. including leroy Mooman,
second from left, react with shock and disbelief Tuesday after hearing thai her
body had been found. The other volunteers refused 10 be Identified.
his father came home.
Joshua "came 'out so his father
wouldn't go into his room, and he
continued to hear some movement
from her, some sounds from her, and
after he got clear of his father, he
went back and somewhat finished
the job," Glover told NBC's "Today."
The girl was stabbed nine times
in the body and twice in her neck,
and also was struck on the head.
Detectives recovered a knife and a
baseball bat believed to be the
weapons, Glover said.
The sheriff said Joshua had confessed but the boy's lawyer, Richard
Nichols, refused to label the statement a confession. "He gave them a
statement about what happened,"
Nichols said.
Authorities had not yet decided
whether to charge him as an adult.
The boy, who has no criminal
record, would not be eligible for the
death penalty because of his age.

Joshua appeared in court
Wednesday, wearing ankle and
wrist shackles. He did not speak
during the two-minute hearing,
and Nichols did not enter a plea.
Duval County Judge James Ruth
ordered the boy held under tight
security in isolation at a 'juvenile
detention center. Another hearing
was set for Nov. 20.
Nichols said he expects prosecutors to try Joshua as an adult. "He
understands .. . what is going on,"
said Nichols, adding that the boy
cried during their meeting.
Joshua's mother, Melissa
Phillips , grew suspicious after
police searched her home Monday
and smelled an odor coming from
the water bed. She saw liquid oozing from the bed Tuesday. When
she pulled aside the frame, she saw
Maddie's feet and summoned an
officer patrolling the neighborhood ,
Glover said.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP FOR
TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTION PROGRAM
:AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, 1999

NORllfWESTERN COllEGE OF CHlROPRAcnC can provide you with an
education uniquely fOCllSed on the 21St century. Just ask our 1.000 aIwnnJ. They ~
JIf'ild:IdnI from America to Zlm~bwe. as solo Pl'llCddoners and In Interdl5dpllnary
setUnp. They know that our FOCUS ON EXCEllENCE has eamed \IS an Interna·
donal ~tadon as a pioneer In dIiropractic ~tton. padenl c:are and scIentI.ftc
reiearCh. Nonmo-em Is a ~-purpose. UmIted enrol~ private InsIltutlon
featurin! a wen-rounded, RIGOROUS EDUCAnONAL PROGRAM tntesradnl die
basic and d1nlal! sclena!s, diIIgnosJs, X-ray. dtlropractIc: therapeutics, weIJness c:are
and practice manaJemeftt. Our ploneerinl clinical Intemshlp PI'OjII1IIIIS. lntenl/Sdpli·
nary sllldy opportunities and a state-Of·the art student clinic provide our graduates
with an UNPARAUELED WNlCAL FOUNDATION. Add our Career Services
Center, where we assist our graduates In jOb placemenl, and yOll can Ufldenta.nd why

..
eo

our graduates have such a hlJII sadsfactlon level with their careers. for a per.son.al visit
or more detailed information, call a Northwestern adtI\Julon$ counselor at
I
Or go vtrtuaI at www.nwdllro.edu

-8oo-888-4m·..

Best Buy Leaders!

"

... 10 HOURS/WEEK
... UNDER DIRECTION OF STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE
... CO-SPONSORED BYOFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
ASSOCIATE PROVOST, HEALTH SCIENCES QFFICE

In recent months. VISION FITNESS products have earned more consumer magazine Best Buy awards than any other brand .
Consumers Digest. Men's Health. Exercise For Men Only and others agree that VlSION FITNESS offers the smoothest,
quietest and most affordable fitness products available. Stop in to see our full line and fine the model that's right for you.

E ON~FIT~
www.visionfitness.com

... CALL 335-8392 FOR JOB DESCRIPTION

.

World ~:;:rr~y' 723 S. Gilbert

O/Bikes

Iowa City

Since 1975

&il:.

Star'8ide Parking

Free ABlembly
& Delivery
inlowa City
Area

..

IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION

..... APPLICATIONS DUE NOVEMBER 23rd
... INTERVIEWS WEEK OF DECEMBER 1st
"

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

Ride 'Th'e Bus.
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Nobel winner speaks on aiding hurricane victims
NOBELIST
Continued from Page lA
From 1-4 p.m. today, Menchu
Tum is scheduled to share her
human-rights story alongside former natives of seven countries who
now live in Iowa; the event will be
held in the Terrace Room of the
Union and is open to the public.
Her experiences come from a
nation where 60 percent of the
population is indigenous, but
where they oft.en are second-class
citizens. Menchu Tum became a
part of the struggle to condemn a
government that disregarded the
majority of its population.
When she was just 8 years old,
Menchu 'fum began working in
Guatemala's coffee fields from 3
a.m. until dusk.. At 12, she became
the mald for a landowning company. She lost two brothers working
in the fieldsj another brother and
her parents were killed by the
Guatemalan Anny.
During Guatemala's "violent

times," in the early '80s, when tens
of thousands of people were killed by
the Army, Menchu 'fum began her
activism for the rights of the coontry's indigenous citizens, who make
up 60 peroent of the population.
"I think she's inspiring to everyone,
indigenous or not, because of her
emphasis on the im)Xrtanoe of smvice
to your community," said Felicia
Beecbing, a third-year UI law student.
The 1983 book, "I, Rigoberta
Menchu," a testimonial written by
anthropologist Elisabeth BurgosDebray, earned Menchu Tum and
her cause international attention.
For many, the significance of
MencM 'fum is that her roots suggest anything but world recognition.
"It's really incredible that she's
not only indigenous but young, a
woman and poor," said Suzette
Recinos, a third-year Ul law student and Guatemalan native.
With the resources that she
received from the Nobel Prize,
MenchU Tum set up the Rigoberta
Menchu 'fum Foundation, with
headquarters in Guatemala City

and branches in Mexico City and
New York.
The foundation handles donations for those in need as well as
distributing the money, she said.
"In many cases when a lot of
support is given, it is important to
monitor the distribution to put it
in the hands of those who really
need it," she said.
Menchu 'fum said the pangs of
Hurricane Mitch will be felt by
Central America for years to come.
'"Ib reconstruct Central America
is going to take a long time because
of (destroyed) infrastructures and
bridges," she said. "It is going to
take a strong struggle by the whole
world to address the situation."
Paul Retisb, director of the UI
International Education Office. and
Krishna Das, assistant of the office,
started the Central American Relief
Fund a few days ago. The two said
they bope to organize efforts to help
the hurricane victims.
Monetary donations will be collected by Das and his colleagues at
the office, Room 297 Lindquist Cen-

Continued from Page lA
Air Force during the 1962 Cuban
Missile Crisis and the failed 1961
Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba,
UIHC Information Director
Dean Borg was in charge of much
of the information disseminated
to the South Florida press.
In his 18th year as the master

of ceremonies for the banquet,
Borg said Veterans Day was a
time to honor all soldiers.
"It's a time to recognize not
only active duty servicemen, but
those who have served in the
past and still carry tra.ces of the
ordeal in which they served,"
said Borg, whose sons, Lindsey
and Matthew, are now following
in their father's footsteps, serving as public relations officers in
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All's well that
Add . . dieu's well

Veterans remembered on special day
VETS

ter, until they decide they have a
"substantial amount· to tum over to
the American Red Cross for distribution in Honduras and Nicaragua.
Menchu Tum's future plans
include working alongside other
Nobel Peace Prize laureates. she
said. On Nov. 5, she met with nine
laureates. including the Dalai Lama
and Jose Ramos-Horta - who is
scheduled to visit the UI next April
- at the University ofVu-ginia.
At the meeting, the group discussed the fight against racism,
fight for human rights, dialogues of
peace and the goal of disarmament.
"I think in the upcoming years,
it is important for Nobel peace laureates to work with universities,"
she said. "We need to continue the
dialogue and keep up the peace ...
The symbol of the Nobel prize is
not important, but the work we do
together is.·
Ot reporter SIr/rl. sn.,h/

tpe armed forces.
Because there hasn't been a
major war for Borne time, Hull
said, most people have little
knowledge of what war is like
and can't identify with veterans.
"People don't realize what it's
like to go to war and get sbot at
- it scares the hell out of you,"
he said.
0/ reporter Stnen Coat can be reached at

PROPOSAL
Continued from Page lA

He got down on his knees, with a
ring, and asked Straka to marry
him.
Skarr said several people walking by offered their support aft.er
witnessing the proposal and seeing
Straka crying.
"A bunch of girls walked by and
saeooOblue.weeo.ulowa edu
started giggling, saying how sweet
it was," Skarr said.
_
Straka never did make it to her
9:30 class.
The history of their relationship is a
with his national security teamj "crazy story," Skarr said. Both went to
should he opt for additional forces, North High School in Naperville, ill.
Having mutual friends, they
the ground troops would be flown
into Kuwait to defend that country have known esch other for more
against a potential threat from than six years, but started dating
Iraqi anny units. There are some only over the summer.
"I guess it was just something
2,000 Army soldiers there now on a
that fell into place," Skarr said.
regularly scheduled exercise.
While the way Skarr proposed
As the military planning progressed, meanwhile, a State might have surprised Straka, she
Department official said diplomacy said she knew marriage was in the
couple's future. They had talked
had its limits.
• about it and even went shopping for
"What is not needed, and there a ring together.
is no plan for it, is negotiations
The Add SMet was a "unique"
with
Saddam
HUBsein," way for Skarr to propose to Straka;
spokesman James P. Rubin said.
because she reads the publication
Cohen announced he'd ordered every week, he knew she would see
the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise the proposal, he said.
and a Marine task force to speed
This is the first time anyone has
their move to the Gulf. He told used the Add Sheet as a means of
reporters he ordered the moves in proposing, Rhoades said. Because of
the event Clinton decided to Skarr's creativity, he ended up getattack.
ling a deal on the advertisement. Neither Rhoades nor Skarr
That could put two aircraft. carriers and two Marine expeditionary would divulge how much he paid
units in the region by Thanksgiv- for the advertisement. However,
Rhoades could confirm that it was
ing.
under the usual cost of $500 for a
Each carrier has about 70 war- full-page ad.
planes, which would allow for more
"We had to give him a breakj he
sustained strikes against Iraqi tarwas
a very nice young man," she said.
gets, particularly if nations in the
"We
thought it was very romantic. ~
region are loathe to allow U.S. airOt
reporter
RtIltCCl Anderson can be reached at:
craft. to mount attacks from their
raanders@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
soil .

Clinton steps up pressure on Iraq with more troops, planes
IRAq
Continued [rom Page lA
weapons inspectors and other U.N.
staff left. Baghdad in a major pullout of nonessential U.N. workers.
Also, the U.N. Security Council
was convening an emergency
meeting today to consider its next
step.
In his most extensive remarks
on the Iraqi problem since Saddam
cut off cooperation with the U.N.
inspectors, Clinton said preserving
the inspection system was the best
way to assure the world - and
especially Iraq's neighbors - that
Saddam was not rebuilding an
arsenal of banned weapons.
He added, however, that an
inspection system without Iraqi
cooperation was useless.
"If the inspectors are not permitted to visit suspect sites or monitor
compliance at known production
facilities, they may as well be in
Baltimore, not Baghdad,~ Clinton
said.
The president's remarks suggested he sees a grave danger in
allowing Saddam to get away with
continued defiance.
"That would open a window of
opportunity for Iraq to rebui)d its
. arsenal of weapons and delivery
systems in months - I say again,
in months - not years,~ he said.
"Failure to respond, to embolden
Saddam to act recklessly ... would
permanently damage the credibility of the U.N. Security Council to
act as a force for promoting international peace and security."
Clinton's message was conveyed
in a television appearance earlier
. Wednesday by his top military
adviser.
"A decision has not been made as
to the use of force," Gen. Hugh
Shelton, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said this morning
on NBC's "'lbday.• "I think. Saddam
clearly understands, as we have
said publicly, that all options are
on the table."
Shelton, Cohen and the president's other top national security
advisers were expected to continue
their deliberations on courses of

action in Iraq, but Clinton was not
expected to join them.
In his speech lit Arlington
National Cemetery, Clinton said
the United States and its allies
have sought a diplomatic solution
to the crisis but now await Saddam's decision on whether he will
change course.
"We have gone the extra mile to
obtain compliance by peaceful
means," he said.
Israel's ambassador to Washington, Zalman Shoval, said Wednesday that "we believe the risk of an
Iraqi attack against Israel is very
slight. But we have to be prepared
and have prepared."
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, meanwhile, decided to
delay her departure for Asia by one
day. She had been scheduled to
leave today for a meeting of AsianPacific nations in Malaysia, in
advance of Clinton's scheduled
arrival next week.
One military option is a shortnotice attack that would not
require a big new U.S. buildup in
the Gulf, U.S. officials say. Hundreds of cruise missiles already are
in the region for just such a strike.
Against that backdrop, 11 buses
and other vehicles carrying more
than 100 U.N. arms inspectors and
other workers pulled out of Bllghdad Wednesday, headed for Jordan.
Eric Falt, spokesman for U.N.
humanitarian programs in Iraq, .
told reporters in Baghdad that the
move was precautionary and taken
"solely with the safety of U .N. staff
in mind."
There are 23,500 U.S. troops in
the Gulf region. The new orders
could double that number, returning the Gulf force to the size it was
in February, during the most
recent standoff over weapons
inspections.
There also are 23 ships and 173
aircraft in the area. Eight Navy
ships are loaded with long-range
Tomahawk cruise missiles,
believed to be a top choice for hitting potential Iraqi targets, should
a strike be ordered.
Clinton met 'fuesday on Iraq
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CIA nixed Pollard release

• u.s. intelligence agencies
were vehement during the
Mideast peace talks at Wye.
By John Diamond
Associated Press

• Netanyahu barely pushes
'the Wye agreement through
·the Cabinet.

Hall HamlklAssoclated Press

An Israeli right-wing demonstrator wears a Clinton mask In Tel Aviv Wednes-

By DIfnI Linzer

day as he demonstrates with thousands of other Israelis against turning over
parts of the West Bank to Palestinian control following the Israeli governJERUSALEM - Israel's govern- ment's ratification of the Wy8 accord.
Associated Press

ment narrowly ratified the land-forpeace agreement with the Palestinian s Wednesday, setting the
ftage for withdrawal from West
Bank territory and an expansion of
Palestinian autonomy.
. 'Prodded by the United States,
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu pushed the deal
through the Cabinet with far less
.IUpport than he had anticipated. 1b
,ecure the votes of hard-liners
'ppposed to any deal offering land,for-peace, he also attached condi,tions that may provoke a new crisis.
Eight of 17 ministers voted in
.favor, five ministers abstained, and
four voted against the deal struck
\etween Netanyahu and Palestinlian leader Yasser Arafat at the Wye
summit in Maryland. The plan calls
;ror Israel to withdraw its troops

from 13 percent of the West Bank in
exchange for security guarantees.
Approval of the deal came after
weeks of delay, caused in part by a
suicide-bombing by Islamic militants at a Jerusalem market that
~ured 2Hsraelis.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright called the vote an important step in the peace process; the
Palestinians welcomed ratification
with caution , but dismissed the
conditions as "violations."
Jewish settlers, some of whom
will find themselves in isolated
West Bank areas after the withdrawal, lashed out at the government for giving up land that settlers consider to be their biblical
birthright.
"For Sale: State of Israel, a giveaway," read a large banner at a

FRESH BAKED BREAD • TOP QUALITY MEATS

We Deliver

protest rally where more than 10,000
settlers and their supporters gathered in Tel Aviv as the Cabinet met.
Saying that land was "precious
and important,W Netanyahu
attached conditions to be met before
he relinquished control, saying
Israel reserved the right to annex
large areas of the West )3ank if
Arafat made good on a threat to unilaterally declare Palestinian statehood in May.
Netanyahu's second condition
entailed bringing each stage of the
phased pullback to the Cabinet for
separate approval over the next
three months, a move that would
likely stall any handover. Ministers will be asked to determine
whether the Palestinians have met
their security obligations under
the accord.

WASHINGTON - CIA Director George Tenet vehemently
opposed the release of convicted
spy Jonathan Pollard and told
President Clinton during
Mideast peace talks that such a
release would make it impossible for him to continue as director, according to a Clinton
administration official.
Tenet, who played a central
though low-profile role in the
peace talks, knew that Pollard's
release was a high priority for
Israel and expected the subject to
come up at the talks last month in
rural Maryland. Pollard, a former'
naval intelligence officer, is serving a life sentence for handing
over thousands of top-secret documents to Israel in 1984 and 1985.
f..s the talks between Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat dragged on,
arid it appeared that the U.S.
refusal to release Pollard woUld
become a deal-breaker, Tenet
grew concerned that Clinton
might yield to Netanyahu's
demand, said the administration official, who spoke on condi·
tion of anonymity. At that point,
Tenet told Clinton that the U.S.
intelligenc'e community feels
strongly about Pollard's betrayal
and that any sense that Tenet
had acquiesced in his release
would make it difficult for him to

continue in his job.
Clinton, who mediated the
peace talks, eventually refused
to release Pollard but agreed to
an open-ended review of the Pollard case.
The New York Times, citing
several administration sources,
reported Wednesday that Tenet
"threatened to resign" if Pollard
were released, a characterization the White House disputed;
the CIA would neither confum
nor deny the Times report.
Late in the Mideast talks ,
reports began to circulate from
Israeli diplomatic officials that
the United States had agreed to
release Pollard and that plans
were being made to fly him back
to Israel on Netanyahu's plane
with the Israeli delegation. U.S.
officials disputed those reports
at the time.
White House spokesman
David Leavy said anew Wednesday that Clinton never agreed to
Netanyahu's request and that
Clinton did not have to be talked
out of freeing Pollard by Tenet,
National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger or others.
"The president at no point
made a decision to release Mr.
Pollard,· Leavy said . When
Netanyahu made his strong feelings about Pollard's release
clear toward the end of the talks
at Maryland's Wye River Conference Center, "the president took
that on board .
"He consulted with Mr. Tenet,
wfth Mr. Berger and others . It
was clear that this was something the president wasn't willing to do at that time."

PEACE CORPS
UI CAMpus REPRESENTATIVE
Peace Corps is currently placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of 1999.
For information about current openings. visit David Mohler.
Peace Corps' UI campus rep .• at the College of Education
UndquistCenter. N224
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You don~t have to'buy pizza for everyone
on your floor. But isn't it nice to know
that you could?
Give yourself financial flexibility. Call us for The Associates Student Visa®card. And get all this:
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• No annual fee
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More than just a nice "Body"

O

UR governor
could kick your
governor's butt ...
When Jesse Ventura began coaching my
high school football team
three years ago, the Champlin Park Rebels were
embarrassingly bad.

I

A year later, they were simply bad. The difference had to do with spirit - that stuff
everyone is supposed to be screaming about
at pep rallies.
Most of the guys on the football team
dreaded Jesse's torturous mix of push-ups
and insul~ , but the Navy Seal physical training he put those guys through seemed to
work. Maybe the team didn't play footba11
any better, but they were motivated. Or at
least scared as the hulking radio host
screamed things like, "What is pain? Pain is
weakness leaving your body!" while wearing
a too-tightjersey and bike shorts.
Jesse's son was not on the football team
and graduated from Champlin Park last
year, but Jesse is still showing up in his
silver Porsche 911 to guide the boys
toward a deeper sort of meaning through
constant questioning.
"Come on! I'm an old man! What are you
- a bunch of pansies?"
Sure Minnesota's newest governor had a
rat tail up until last year and has been
known to wear boas and fluorescent suits,
but for nO other reason tban to support the
community, this man showed up at our
Homecoming pep rallies and forced people
to do push-ups. The man has heart. And
one has to admit he's an improvement over
the last governor.
A short, but incriminating memory of Arne

Carlson, Minnesota's
governor on the way
out. On a guided field
trip through the Capitol building, we stumbled across Arne
sporting a yellow
cardigan. I can't substantiate his singing
"It's a Wonderful Day
in the Neighborhood," but the man looked
very public television. He ssked which school
we were from and had never heard of it. Our
school was the largest in the Twin Cities
metro area, at the time.
Carlson has spent his last two tenns as
governor attempting to pass a school-voucher
system only he supported. Meanwhile, his
hurtful cu~ to public schooling bave troubled
the otherwise stellar school system Minnesots prides itself on running.
Carlson's children attend private schools.
Thank the Minnesota voters, Jesse's
down-to-earth manner is as real as a wild
rice hot dish and just as substantial. He
sold $22 T-shirts to fund his campaign and
isn't indebted financially to any specialinterest groups.
There isn't even a single member of his
Reform party in the Minnesota House of
Representatives right now . Without any'
support from his alliances, he's on his own
to do the right thing.
Some of the issues in his platform seem
a tad unrealistic . Hopefully, a bill to legalize prostitu tion will fall a little short on
votes if it ever hits the floor. I bave faith in
the political machine to stop anything too
interesting from being passed. Jesse's role
will be to revolutionize the state; it will be
to get people talking and perhaps even
thinking a little about political issues
affecting their lives.
Not only has he single-handedly revived
the political scene by catching the attention
of the younger crowd, it looks like he's plan-

Trust Fund, which politicians of both parties stealthily raid to pay for today's government programs.
So where's the crisis? The danger facing
Social Security is that demographic
changes win overwhelm the system.
AIl "baby boomers" retire and "baby
busters" enter the work force, the ratio of
workers to retirees will decrease sharply. By
It's true that a Congress so evenly dividThe impending Social Security crisis is
2013, the Social Security system will start
ed between Republicans and Democrats is one such problem.
in a precarious position. Party leaders may
Politicians often use the word "crisis" too running defici~. This annual deficit is
decide that jockeying for position in the
loosely, but Social Security is an issue
expected to reach $684 billion by 2030.
(That's right, billion!) And that means mas2000 presidential race is more important
where serious concern is warranted. A
than passing legislation.
sive tax increases will fall directly on our genquick look at the current system makes
eration to pay for Social Security defici~,
. Yet, weak party control of Congress may this clear.
actually be healthy for the nation. Even if
Many Americans think Social Security is
If the Social Security system is in crisis,
RepUblicans hold party defections to a
a retirement plan in which the governwhy has so little been done about it? Because
(ninimum, tbey won't be able to pass bills
ment holds savings until retirees need it.
Social Security is still the "third rail" of
on straight party-line votes.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
American politics; you touch it and you die. A
Social Security is a "pay-as-you-go~ system number of Republican refonners have pro: Governing the looth Congress will
in which today's workers pay for the bene- posed plans for at least partia1 privatization
tequire bipartisanship.
These constraints will dictate the
fits of today's retirees.
of the system, but Democrats have used scare
Rational agenda for the next two years.
With more than three workers for every tactics to undermine such proposals.
retiree, today's system actually takes in
Congress and the president should show
For example, President Clinton
\eadership and seize the opportunity to
more revenue from payroll taxes than it
promised in bis January 1998 State of
address long-term problems that require
gives out in benefit checks. This surplus
the Union address to "save Social Secugoes into the so-called Social Security
rity first." By this he meant that the
'ipartisan action.

that the elections are over, political analysts are already pointing to a razor-thin
Republican majority in the House and predicting the l06th Congress will be paralyzed
by partisanship.
OW
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ning on keeping up the ener· >
gy. I'm not sure I want to
hear reports of him screaming, "pain is goodl Extreme
pain is extremely good!" in . ~
the hallways of the Capitol
when tightening the budget, "
but I think Jesse will keep
•
people motivated. He's currentIy considering a "Lunch ..,
with the Governor" radio show, in the fine
tradition ofhis past radio show that dealt
with subjects in a common-sense manner. .r )
It isn't just kids caught up in the fond
memories of "Monday Night Nitro" wbo are
standing by this guy. He won support of every
age group below 60 and has a cross-partisan .'
appeal. Congress spent the last couple of
months arguing about how it could best get "
rid of partisan politics to convict the president. I'm not saying a professional wrestler
could fix everything that's gone wrong in the
impeachment hearings, but if it's working "up '
nord," why not give it a try?
Yeah. He jumped off ropes onto other
grown men and distorted his face to bellow .
insults four inches from camera lenses. But a .'.
winning argument could be made that Jesse's
a better actor than Ronald Reagan ever wss. • I
If the land oflO,OOO lakes emerges ahead,
who knows what he could do for the whole
country in a couple of years.
So maybe Minnesota Sen. Paul Wellstone
drives around in a van and hugs trees. So
what if Jesse looks like he's never had a
respectable hair cut and would fit in better in ..
a biker bar than an inaugural ball? The
.:- )
whole country's watching Minnesotan politics .
•.
and not without a little envy.
Our state representatives may lean toward :
goofy, but they're real people standing on
their principles. Go ahead and laugh, but
don't pretend you wouldn't switch governors .in a second.

Erin Crawford is a DI columnist.

government should
save the budget surplus until Ii fix for
Social Security
could be found.
(Keep in mind that
our current budget
surplus is "padded"
by revenue pilfered
from the Social
Security Trust Fund.)
When RepUblicans proposed the surplus
be used for modest tax cuts, Clinton's urge
to demagogue the Social Security issue
proved too irresistible.
He beat his Republican opponents over
the head with tbe issue and then proceeded to use the surplus for new spending
anyway.
This is why the success or failure of Social
Security reform hinges on Clinton, Burned
time and again by Democratic mobilization
of elderly voters, the Republicans won't
push their reform proposals until Clinton
has the courage to lay his plan on the table.
Clinton's Democratic base has shown
itself unwilling to change the system at all.

The hope for Social
Security reform lies in
Clinton's desire to leave
a historical legacy. ,
More than any other
recent president, Clinton is preoccupied witb :.
what future genera•
tions will think of him . .
It's a sad state of
affairs, really, when the solution to a long- ' •.
term national crisis depends on the presi- . :
dent's tendency toward narcissism. But ~
this is our political reality, and we all have
••
to deal with it.
Now is the perfect time for real Social ::
Security reform. With such a small majori- :
ty in both houses, the RepUblican Congress should make Social Security reform :.
its top bipartisan priority. Glinton should '"'
cboose the fiscal future of the nation over :.
the short-term political gain of attacking _.
Republican reforms.
The American public should ready itself ::
for the great Social Security debate.:

I

Kedron Bardwell is a Df columnist.
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What should Gov. Terry Branstad do after he leaves office in January?
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Newt Gingrich has finally decided to take his toys and go home.
On Nov. 6, Gingrich took a brash swipe at fellow Republicans with the declaration that he "was not willing to preside over people who are cannibals" and
resigned as both a representative and Speaker of the House.
He couldn't resist throwing a tantrum or two. He also lambasted the media
for aiding Democratic victories on Nov. 3 with their focus on the Clinton scandal.
Gingrich neglected to mention that he personally approved a $10 million ad
campaign highlighting the scandal, which many GOP insiders credit with their
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Iowa needs to stop acting its age. The new governor-elect, Tom ViIsack,
has his work cut out for him. He has made a lot of propositions to Iowans,
and it is now time for him to start coming through with actual plans.
One main problem that Vilsack faces is the population decrease. People
just don't want to live in Iowa anymore. Sure, it is a great place to raise a
family and there is a lot of ... agriculture, but this does not offer much for
20-somethings just out of college and searching for opportunity.
The Ul has a good standing in terms of education. Students come from aU
over the nation and world to obtain their degrees. Yet, when their schooling
is complete, most graduates want to break from the small-town environment and move to larger citie with greater employment opportunities and
excitement. Let's face it - Iowa is no Chicago or New York.
Iowa was home to 806,000 people under the age of 19 in 1990, according
to an Iowa State University researcher. And by the year 2010, those numbers are projected to rail 8 percent, a decline of 65,000 Iowans.
Vilsack has proposed to keep more working Iowans in Iowa by improving
the state's community colleges, public universities and independent colleges. Yet, thrs is just the beginning.
Vilsack must look beyond education in order for recent graduates and
current workers to want to continue living in Iowa . He must work on renovating the environments and economie of Iowa's cities, making downtowns
feel vital again and bringing high-tech and high-paying jobs to the state.
Perhaps Vii sack could take some pointers from the mayor of Boston,
Thomas M . Menino.
A recent article in the New York Times illustrated the numerous renovations Menino has put that city through. Boston, an aging city that has experienced decades of decay quite like that of many Iowa towns and cities, is
experiencing a recent resurgence of population, due in part to $17 billion in
investments to the city's infrastructure.
Iowa's economy may not be able to handle such large changes and investments. But there are ways to make Iowa more attractive to young people,
and the state needs to make even small steps in that direction. Someone
ju t has to find a way to keep them here. Iowa may be one of the oldest
states in the nation, but it doesn't have to act like it.

Gingrich's on-air blustering did little to inspire Republican confidence. In fact,
within a day, many of the speaker's fonner allies challenged his authority and
turned into vocal critics.
The GOP's failures have rightfully been laid at Gingrich's door. Faced with
chaos and mutiny, Gingrich resolved to turn tail and run.
Over the years, he has blithely refused to work with GOP moderates and
Democrats. He acknowledged that with a perilous congressional majority,
Republicans now need unity. His resignation demonstrates his own staunch
refusal to compromise.
Gingrich is ultimately an ideologue and not a revolutionary, and his rancor
and rigidity have rendered him ineffectual as a politician. His slash-and-burn
tactics haven't played wen with the public; he has consistently had high disapproval ratings since 1995. He has been plagued by several scandals, including
illegal campaign contributions, for which he was fmed $300,000 by the House.
Gingrich ha always denounced his political enemies for actions similar to
what he has done himself, and so it is with rich irony that he has resigned in
disgrace while Clinton still enjoys impressive approval ratings.
And Gingrich's brainchild, the much ballyhooed "Contract with America,"
never Lived up to its promises. Only the rich with incomes of over $200,000 benefited from the contract's so-oilled "tax cut." With characteristic zeal , Gingrich
also launched a vicious attack on low-income disabled children, eliminating
their benefi~ in the welfare-refonn act. But the majority of the contrsct failed to
pass under Gingrich's leadership, even with a strong GOP majority.
The public was never convinced that recklessly cutting social programs and
implementing trickle-down economic policies were the ways to "renew America."
This set tbe stage for the 1998 elections and Gingrich's own meteoric fall.
True to his name, Newt slithered his way into power but never into our
hearts. Americans could never revere a megalomaniac whose political tactics
were both mean and petty. When he officially steps down, few tears will be shed
- except, perhaps, tears ofjoy.
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Everyone knows that he or she should
be polite when dealing with a police offi~r. But not everyone knows what rights
'he or she has.
First of all, it is Important to remember
that once the police or public safety officer
is talking to you about a crime, then you
re a possible suspect. When you are a
suspect, the relationship between you and
the police is adversarlal, and it is your
responsibility to protect your rights.
' It should be said that nothing in this
,article should be construed as advice not
to give the officer the respect that he or
'She Is due or to behave toward him or her
1\ a discourteous manner. Treat the officer
wrth pOliteness, courtesy and respect.
That established, here is a quick list 01
what the police can do and what your
rights are in various circumstances. The
Fourth Amendment to the Constitution
reads: "The right of people to be secure in
their persons, houses. papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and no WarranIS shall issue, but upon probable cause,
supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or things to be
seized,"
The police often rely on consent 01 the
defendant to search a person, residence or
car. The idea behind a consent search is
that it must be freely given. That means if
)'Ou say no, the officer cannot search. This
refusal cannot be used against you in
court. It is your constitutional right, and
the exercise 01 a constitutional right can
never be used to establish probable cause
or guilt.
It should be noted, however, that pollee
in Iowa can legally search a vehicle when
an officer issues a citation such as a
speeding ticket. This practice has been
upheld by the Iowa Supreme Court as

r _ .. _
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legal. This issue, however, is in Iront 01 the
U.S. Supreme Court, and until it speaks on
the issue, it Is legal for the police to search
a vehicle incident to Issuing a citation.
When it comes to searching your
dorm room , a different set 01 rules
apply. Your resident assistant does
have the authority to come Into your
room. He or she cannot come In without a reason, but the R.A. is authorized
to enter when he or she thinks there is
an emergency or that rules are being
violated and need to be enforced. Malntenance people in the residence halls
also have the authority to enter a dorm
room to perform routine maintenance.
Once an R.A. or maintenance person Is
in the room, that person does not have the
authority to search through your personal
belongings. But if that person sees something out in plain sight that is iilegal (i.e.
drugs), he or she can report it to the
police. This report gives the pOlice the
probable cause needed to get a warrant
and search your dorm room.
Another right that is often overlooked by
students is one they all know. Everyone
who has ever seen an episode of ·Cops"
knows all suspects have the right to
remain silent. This right is present whether
or not you are in custody. You do not have
to answer any questions a police officer
asks you, and you should certainly never

LEGAL NonCE
Nothing In this article should be considered legal advice, and an attomey
should be consulted belore making
any legal decisions.

admit to the commission of a crime. Student Legal Services is full of students who.
alter an officer told them. "If you tell me
what happened, things will go much better
lor you,' admitted to a crime and were
then charged by the officer.
Seldom, never, is this an accurate statement by the officer, as the police often use
this tactic to get enough evidence for a conviction of the suspect. If you are being
questioned after you have been arrested,
you should refuse to answer any lurther
questions about why you are in custOdy.
Again, II is Important to be polite and
respectful to the officer, but politely tell him
or her that you would rather not go on until
you have an attorney present.
finally, it is important to remember that
once you have been arrested, there is little
you can do that will help your case, and
several things you can do that will harm it.
The best thing you can do Is to remain
Silent, respectful and do not argue with the
arresting officer or the staff althe jail.
There is a good deal 01 discretion
available in sentencing, and what the off icer and staff at the Jail think of your
behavior can often Influence the severity
of the punishment you receive. You may
ask to make a phone call, but unlike what
you have learned from television, this is
a courtesy. not a right, and they don't
have to let you use the phone. II you are
arrested , politely refuse to make any
statements, cooperate with any instructions given by the officers or staff, and
try to pass the time without Incident.
Nothing in this article should be construed to be legal advice, and an attorney
should be consulted before making any
legal decisions.
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typically eludes Clinton's harshest critics,
who often display a curious lack of outrage
over truly grave, betrayals 01 representative
government (cl. secret bombing of Cambo• To the Editor:
dia, lran-Contra, etc.). Rather than acknowlI write in response to C. Enrique Bake~
meyer's letter attacking Beau Elliot and his edge this pOint, the brilliant Bakerneyer pilOct. 20 column on the murder of Matthew lories the "barely intellectual" Elliot for not
being enlightened enough to consider ClinShepard. ("Column made wrong point,"
ton's sexual misdemeanors (discovered by
) DUOet. 22.)
scheming partisans) aconstitutional crisiS
Bakemeyer seems scandalized by the
1act that Elliot is opinionated and displays 01 the gravest magnitude.
Bakemeyer castigates Elliot for expressl"lhinly veiled political beliefs." I suggest
ing outrage not exclusively for that easiest
\hal opinion columnists are lillely to have
opinions. What Bakemeyer has in mind as of targets, our libidinous preSident, but
rather for those so-virtuous amongst us
an anemative eludes me.
who use the theme 01 sexual morality to
Bakemeyer is also upset because Elliot
loster a climate of hate. ConSider the
did not mention President Clinton in his
litany of iniquitous persons who are Iree to learned Trent Loti's recent pronouncement
behave badly while Shepard suffered execu- on homosexuality - that it's a disease.
Even if no direct correlation can be proven,
tion for his sexual orientation. But perhaps
this inllammatory rhetoric sets the tone:
Elliot simply put our current president's
duplicity and phoniness into historical con- encourages hate and increases the likelitext and proportion, Asense of proportion hood of violence. Unfortunately, I can't
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Brett Ryan is a legal intern with Student
Legal Services. Calherlna E. Johnson is
supervising attomey.

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR

. ~ Letter writer, not Elliot,
., ' made no sense

•

imagine many 01 the most rabid Clintonhaters could ever assume any responsibility on matters of social justice for people
not like themselves; their specialty, obsession, seems to be voyeurism coupled with
smug seH-rlghteousness.
Bakemeyer goes on to accuse Elliot 01
using this "senseless tragedy" to push his
political agenda. It is a senseless tragedy
in a sense, but it didn't happen in a vacuum. Its occurrence was made much more
probable by certain altitudes and rhetoric
that typically ooze Irom a particular end of
the ideological spectrum. Ignoring context
and simply declaring Shepard's murder
"senseless" Is a convenient way to wash
one's hands of any responsibility. But it Is
an Immoral evasion of the all-too-reallink
between bigoted attitudes and speech and
outright acts 01 violence.
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As 2000 nears, Gingrich may rise again
"--.....:...---• After the announcement of
his resignation, Republicans
debate Gingrich's presidential
possibilities.

Check 0
, College
Picks, P

I'm Ii big fan of George W
Bush, but it's a long way to go
between now and ... 2000.

IyRonF. . . .

- Rich Galin,
Gingrich adviser

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - On his way
out of Congress, Newt Gingrich is
promising to explore "many
avenues for a public liCe,' a phra e
that has triggered speculation that
he might. be heading for the road to
the White House.
Gingrich isn't aying whether he
will run for president. in 2000; his
closest advisers say he won't decide
for weeks or months. BlJt as he ponders his future, picking up the
pieces from disappointing midterm
elections, Republicans are debating
whether Gingrich could be a serio
ous contender.
Supporters argue that. Gingrich
is still a top party fund-raiser and a
leader with "hig ideas· who energizes audiences as no other Republican can, including poll·topping
Gov. George W. Bush of Texas.
"I'm a big fan of George W. Bush ,
but. it's a long way to go between
now and ... 2000,' said longtime
Gingrich adviser Rich Galen.
Gingrich "has such incredible
energy and intellect that he would
have the ability to drive the race by
his very presence," said Thm Rat.h,
a New Hampshire party leader who
i helping former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander posit.ion for t.he
2000 race.
But other say Gingrich i t.oo
scarred by the wars of Washington
to make a serious run.
"It would deCeat everything he's
achieved with his graceful eJdt from
the House,· said Republican media
consultant Alex Castellanos of

------"

Alexandria, Va. He said Gingrich
has been the GOP ·point man· for
too long.
"The good news is the point man
gets to blaze the trail; the bad news
is you get shot full of bullet holes
doing it,· Castellanos said.
Exit polls on Nov. 3 showed that
nearly six of every 10 voters nation·
wide viewed Gingrich unfavorably.
Even in his home state of Georgia,
he could muster only a 47 percent
favorable rating.
"His negatives are just too high,·
said Tom Slade, chairman of the
Florida GOP, though he called Gingrich the party's most art.iculate
spokesman and fund raiser.
Gingrich's chances also might be
hurt by perceptions among conserv·
atives that he capit.ulated too often
in negotiations with President Clin·
ton.
"r think Newt did a lot of good
things early on, but. as a leader, he
got away from our message, and
that resulted in what happened in
the elections,· said Tim Lambert oC
Texas, a leading conservative voice
among Republican National Committee members.
As for the midterm elections ,
Steve Grubbs , chairman of the
Iowa Republican Party, said , -I
think the loss of five House seats
was a very serious etback for a
Gingrich presidential run .. . There
is a lot of disappointment among
t.he rank and file."

Rle FeldlAssociated Press

Speaker 01 the House Newt Gingrich talks to the media at his Marietta, Ga.,
home Saturday.
Yet critics and supporters alike
say Gingrich's chances might be
helped by his decision to leave the
House. He could soon begin retooling his political image, free from
the bickering that helped cement
his reputation as a Washington
firebrand.
"The run is easier, if he decides to
make it, by not being burdened
with the responsibility of speaker,"

Slade said. "But the fact that he
had to resign as speaker in order to
prevent a very divisive situation in
the House kind of speaks for itself
.. . He's a polarizing figure."
Said Gingrich ally Galen: "He's
got more time to think about what
he wants to say and how he wants
to say it., because he's not spending
18 hours a day in meetings ... in the
Capitol."

Speaker.. to .. be has friends with $$$$$
• Defense companies are
among Livingston's biggest
financial supporters.
By Jonathan D. Salant
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Bob Liv·
ingston, t.he man in line to become
House speaker, has gotten more
financial support. from defense companies than any other source over
the year, even though his
Louisiana district has no major
Pentagon installations.
That's because in the Washington
money game, where you sit matters
more than where you're from. And
for the last four years, Livingston
has sat at.op the Appropriations
Committee, deciding where billions
offederal dollars are spent.
And the defense industry, a big
suitor before Livingston's commit.tee and one he has helped spare
from harsher spending cuts,
accounted for as much as $1 in
every $5 he raised during his 1996
re·election bid.
• The defense contractors are hardlyalone.
A review of Livingston's federal
campaign records shows that when
spe nding recommendations cross
his desk, related special interest
money is never far behind. For
instance:
• The drug company ScheringPlough contributed $10,370 to Livingston's re·election committee and
a se parate lea der ship political

action committee he formed in the
last year. Livingston ultimately
backed the company's unsuccessful
efforts in the closing weeks of the
congressional session to gaio a
patent extension for its anti-allergy
drug Claritin. Schering-Plough lobbyist Robert Lively also provided
$448 worth of(.ickets to a Baltimore
Orioles game to assist a Livingston
related fund-raiser.
• Chrysler Corp. contribut.ed
$5,000 to Livingston's leadership
PAC on Oct. 3 and $2,000 to Livingston's re-election committee on
Oct. 6, as the final spending bill
was being written. The legislation
prevented the federal government
from increasing the fuel efficiency
standard for light trucks and cars.
• In the spring, the House debat·
ed whether to impose new stan·
dards on managed-care health
orgsnizat.ions . Livingston's PAC
received $2,000 from Blue CrossBlue Shield, one of the leaders of
the lobbying effort to block new regulations, and $7,500 from two
members of the anti'regulation lob- '--_-'-.L..--'~--:;._-..ACO::
bying group Healthcare Leadership
Joe Mlrquettl/Assoclated Press
Council: Tenet Healthcare Corp. Rep. Bob Livingston, R·la" speaks on the telephone In his ofIIce Monday In
and the U.S. Surgical Corp.
Washington. livingston Is the leading candidate to replace Housl Splaker
"Livingston's profile reflects politNewt
Gingrich, R-Ga., who reSigned his House seat on Nov. 8.
ical reality in Washington,· said
Larry Makinson, executive director
of the Center for Responsive Polit.ics, a nonpartisan group that
tracks campaign contributions. "It's
not where you're from i it's where
you sit. He sits on t he Appropria·
tions Committee,"
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GOODBYE, KINNICK: DeVries (right), seniors to play last home game, Page 38

Novemblr 12, 1998

Headlines: NBA players hold status meeting; Jordan may play exhibition, Page 38 • Badgers smelling roses this week, Page 48 • Trip abroad helps UConn men's team bond, Page 38

WOMEN'S BASKEJBAU. NOTDOOK

Young team held together by Oliver
The Facts: The
Iowa men's
basketball team
has six
newcomers
and has battled
a few injuries.
The Impact:
Point guard
Dean Oliver has
become one of'
the team's best
leaders on the
court.

The Event: College
Football, Georgia Tech
at Clemson, 7 p.m.,
ESPN.
The Sldnny: The 22ndranked Yellow Jackets'
ACC title hopes are
still alive. Clemson Is a

7l'rpoint underdog.

QUOTABLE
"I like it, 'It'$ a fun tumosp.here.
They serve beer to'the fans and
. they like to get a little rowdy."
- J.R. Koch, Iowa basketball player,
on the Hawkeyes' scheduled game at
the Mark in Moline, III., Sunday.

SPORTS QUIZ
What team did Tom Davis defeat for his
first victory as a college basketball coach?
S88 ,nSWIlf, P,gs 2B.

., ..........11
The Daily Iowan
A year ago, point guard Dean Oliver
was still trying to learn the complex
ropes of 'Ibm Davis' offense.
Oliver started aU but one game as a
freshman and averaged 8.B points per
game. However, he wasn't an established leader.
Thill year, Oliver is taking charge,
and Davis can't say enough good things
about his young guard.
"He's just wise beyond his years,"
Davis said. "He's really a sharp, young
point guard."
The Mason City native led the
'Hawkeyes in scoring during their two
exhibition games of the season, averaging 17 points.
With six newcomers and a constantly changing starting lineup, it's Oliver
who has kept the consistency and
Davis' faith in the young team.
"If Dean's in the game, he can mske
everyone look like they've played

together for a long time," Davis said.
Still far away from establishing an
eight-man rotation, Davis is relying on
Oliver's leadership to keep together an
unpredictable team.
Oliver was nursing a sore ankle during the first couple weeks of the season, but it hasn't bothered him lately
and Davis' team as a whole is finally
regaining its health.
Junior center Guy Rucker, still battling
a jammed thumb, had a difficult time
gripping the ball during Sunday's exhibition victory over Marathon Oil, but is
expected to start Sunday in the regularseason opener against Western illinois.
The game will be played at the Mark
in Moline, IlL, and tip-off is scheduled
for 3:05 p.m. Jess Settles practiced
Wednesday, which indicates that he
has been cleared by the Big Ten Conference for a sixth season. He is expected to play Sunday.
After missing substantial practice time
in recent weeks, senior J.R. Koch said his
sprained ankle is at 90 percent and he's

Hawkeyes'
defense is
Lee's biggest
concern
Brlln Rly/The Dally Iowan

Iowa center Guy Rucker, seen here on
Nov. 1 agalnll the Philippine National
Team, II expected to ltart Sunday.
now working to get back into shape.
"J.R. 's foot is better, but now his timing is off," Davis said. "He kept saying
in practice yesterday, 'What's the deal?'
See MEN'S BASKETBALL Page 28

BIG TEN MEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEW
Ne. Jersey
Montreal
Florida
N.Y. Rangers
Detroit
51. Louis
Toronto
Edmonton

3

0
4

,
6
2

Anaheim
Carolina
Phoenix
Dallas
See standings,
Page 28

5
4
2
0

Spl;lrtans the team to beat
• Michigan State coach Tom
Izzo is counting on Mateen
Cleaves to lead the Spartans to
a Big Ten championship.

3
2

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
No. Hemple
Wake Forest

59
48

By Rick Gano
Associated Press
Mateen Cleaves promises his ego
won't get in the way of what he and
the Michigan State Spartans hope to
accomplish this season - a repeat af
the Big Ten championship thElY
shared last season with illinois.
This time, however, they pJan to be
all alone, despite likely challenges
from Indiana and Purdue.
Fifth-ranked Michigan State
returns all five starters from a 22-8
team and is clearly the favorite to
win the conference.
"It feels good to be picked as the top
team in the league, but always with
success, everyone's going to try and
bring their best game to you ," said
Cleaves, who led the team in scoring,
assists and steals last season.
"We've gotta stay humble. And if
you're not ready to play, you'll lose.
I'm not going to get caught up in the
individual stuff. That's my style."
Michigan State's style is to let
Cleaves create, play defense and rely
on 6-8, 250-pound forward Antonio
Smith to man the boards as he did a
year ago when he was the fourthbest rebounder in the league.
Cleaves is the returning conference player of the year and he and
Northwestern center Evan Eschmeyer are the only first-team selections
back from last season.
Michigan shooting specialist Louis
Bullock and Indiana's versatile AJ.
Guyton , second-team picks last year,
also return. So do rugged Purdue forAI DaldlS/Assoclated Press ward Brian Cardinali last year's
freshman-of-the-year Michael Redd

SPOmBRIEFS
F~r Hawkeye Stoops on

Auburn'S list of candidates

I

ly

ft

r

8.

TIle 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Pbone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dai/y-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Big 12 battle: Wiii Kansas
State beat Nebraska?
Check out the AP's
College football
Picks, Page 68.

AUBURN, Ala. (APJ - Five names are on
Auburn'sshopping list to fill the university's higheSt-paying job: lootball coach.
, No.1is inlerim coach Bill Oliver, who was pro'moted from delensive
coordinator after Terry
Bowden resigned on Oct.
;:s Irom the $800,000-ayear position.
Other candidates
include coaches Tommy
,Tuberville 01 Mississippi
and Bobby Wallace of
Temple, delensive coordinator BobStoops of
Florida and lormer TCU
Pat Sullivan.
SloOPI
has said he
I like the job, but nothing more.
'All I've been doing is showing up for work
every day," Oliver said Tuesday. "You're not going
to get anything more Irom me."

f !ill,d.......'.

Smith will announce

her college choice today
Prep basketball star Nina Smith will hold a
conference at Waterloo West High School'
Ihismorning to announce where she will be attend1ng college.
The 6-foot-4 senior center is regarded by many
as one of the top players in the country. She has
her choices down to Wisconsin, Ten-

and Iowa.

• L

first day of the early signing period for high
I seniors began Wednesday.
of Wlp.dnp.!ldav night, the Iowa women's bashaG not received any documenfation 01
intent lor the 1999-2000 season,
,OI"",lIUIi Worthington (Minn.) High School center
has verbally committed.
- Eric Pitersel

Dawson earns Big Ten
field hockey honor

sophomore back Natalie Dawson was honas the BigTen's lield hockey offensive player
lhe week Wednesday.
Dawson, aBerlin, N.J" native scored her first
goals 01 the season last weekend at the Big Ten
llllournainent. For the season, Dawson had two goals
six assists.

11IIInev'es sign prep softball
IIl'1ItandcNII from Cedar Rapids

coach Gayle Blevins announced
'Wedlnesdlal that shortstop Kristin Johnson of
Jefferson signed anational letter of
play at Iowa.
Johnson balled .443 for the 55-2 J-Hawks last
She is also a4.0 student, Blevins'Said.

week's On the Line games were inadvertenlly
in Wednesday's Daily Iowan. This week's
gms are found in teday's edition, as well as MondaYs and Tuesday's.
Players who submitted entries Irom WednesdaYs edition are encouraged to send in anew entry
1.~"UJlII today's paper.
• The Daily Iowan regrets the error.
l.u~ounMnP.l1

Michigan State coach Tom Izzo makel a point to lophomore guard Doug Davis during an exhibition
game againlt Athletelln Action Tuelday in Ealt Lanling, Mich.

Davey inh~rits solid
group of sophomores

• A women's flag football team
earned a trip to the national
tournament in New Orleans with a
victory at regionals last month.

By Todd Heffennln

By Robert Y..........

The Daily Iowan
Even though the Iowa men's swimniing team returns only one-third of
last year's 7-3 squad, you won't see
the Hawkeyes running from a challenge.
The Hawkeyes (3-2 in the Big 'Thn)
have a new head coach, three incoming freshmen and a set of sophomores
that have already chalked up wins in
the early part of the season.
Seniors Dan Abel, Brian Brix and
diver Brad Virkler, along with an
equally impressive junior class, will
add leadership to a young Hawkeye
team trying to improve on a ninthplace finish at last year's Big Ten
Championships and a 33rd-place finish at the NCAA Championships.
"We lost eight seniors from last year,
and we only got three freshmen in, so
we're not as deep as we were last year,"
new head coach John Davey said.
Davey became head coach shortly
after Sept. 10, when coach Glenn Patton resigned. Patton coached the
Hawkeyea for 23 seasons, and had

r

ByErlcP. . . .
The Daily Iowan
Although the Iowa women's baske~
ball team looked decent in its Nov. 1
loss to a Russian select team, coach
Angie Lee admitted Wednesday her
young team still has a lot of work to do,
The offense did what Lee wanted,
feeding the ball to Hawkeye post players Amy Herrig and Randi Peterson.
and taking perimeter shots when they
were available.
The defense was a different story.
IWssiyanka sank 11 of 16 shots Croll)
behind the arc.
"l don't think we defended a threepoint shot," Lee said at her weekly
press conference. "We've got to do a
better job this year than we've done in
years past. Defensively. we are still a
long way behind."
Lee hopes her players have realized
a little about the collegiate game since
then, because the team travels to
Seattle to face the talented Washington Huskies this Sunday.
Tip-offis scheduled for 1 p.m.
"I don't know that we have everything in place," Lee said. "Everything
in place probably isn't going to happen
for us until the middle of January."
Although the opening-game jittere
are out of the way, Lee knows her seven first-year players will be uptight for
their first trip away from CarverHawkeye Arena.
"I think you are going to see more
nerves simply because it's our fust
road game, and it's a road game that's
not close to home," Lee said. "I mean,
we are heading way out."

Starting five up in the air

,

Lee said she has not made up her
mind on who will get the starting nod
at small forward Sunday. Last week's
starter, Leah Magner, and Patrice Jennings are in competition for the spot.
Magner showed signs of nerves during her 15 minutes on thetloor. Jennings scored six points and pulled
down four rebounds in 25 minutes.

Bledsoe hurt
Freshman guard Myesha Bledsoe
sprained her ankle in practice Mondar
and is listed as day-to-day, Lee said. The
Milwaukee, Wis., native played 18 minutes against IWssiyanka, scoring three
points and grabbing two rebounds.

New practice tine planned

•

Beginning next semester, Lee and her
team will move their practices to tha
afternoon. Currently, Iowa practices from
6:30-9:30 a.m., and starting in January,
the sessions will be held at 3:30 p.m.
The Hawkeyes have used the early
practice time since 1993.
"I want to see the effect it will have
on our kids," Lee said.
01 sportswrHer Eric Pttelllll can be ruched at
elpe1ersOblue.weeQ.ulowa.edu

UI team headed to nationals ~

MEN'S SWIMMING SEASON PREVIEW

• John Davey,
the new Iowa
head coach,
will try
to improve
. on the team's
ninth-place
conference
finish last
season.

See BIG TEN PREVIEW Page 26

• The Iowa coach says her team _
is "still a long way behind" on its
defensive progress.

The Daily Iowan

01 File Photo

lowa'i Thad Hackney compelel in the
backarokelastlealon.
over 170 wins. Davey, an Iowa assistant for the last three years, was a 10time all-American and 10-tiJlle Big
Ten champion while swimming for the
Hawkeyes between 1985-1988.
After being a competitor for so long,
Davey must now ewitch from athlete
to motivator and take over the reins of
See ",'SSWIMMING Page 28

Despite being one of the few teams
without league experience, the UI
women's flag football representative
Iowa Big Dogs played like veterans at
the Midwest Regional tournament in
Eau Claire, Wise., last month.
Hard play turned into a regional victory, and now to the team is headed to
New Orleans, La., to compet~ in the
Nike National College Flag Football
Championship, sponsored by Nike and
Cinnaburst from Dec. 27-Jan. 1.
The Big Dogs were one of two teams
chosen to represent the UI by the
Recreational Services Intramural
Department at the Regional meet,
"Nike and Cinnaburst will pay
everything for us now - airfare,
hotel," said team captain Trudy Grout.
MThere will be banquets, as well as
many other things going on there, It's
going to be a fun time."
On Oct. 18, the team qualified for
New Orleans by defeating 13 other
intramural teams from the Midwest
in single elimination play during

the regional tournament .
The team switched to being all
women after comp'eting the past two
years as a coed team.
"After some guys left the team, our
coed team was not really intact any..
more, so we just decided to form If
women's team this year and it obvious~
ly paid offfor us," Grout said.
.
The National Championship s1;arted
with men's play in 1979, and included
women the foUowing year. Due to the
high number of teams scheduled to,
compete, popularity has risen and
prizes are abundant.
National winners receive a trophY- •
and Nike athletic gear, and they are honored at a champion's banquet.
"There will be 200 different teama .
competing. in different divisions of-the ,
tournament and there are a ton 0(.. prizes to be had if you come out a wino.
ner," said Mike Berthelot, tournament
contact and University of New Orlean&
intramural director. "The goal is to have
fun and bring teams like (the one) from
Iowa together for great competition." _
Finalists will play during halftime of
the NOKIA Sugar Bowl to determine
the winners of each division.
.
• •
"We are going to New Orleans and siIn; . : ( •••
ply going to play' our best - we are defi- : '. ~ •
nitely going there to win," Grout said. ~ _ • ;:

_m"""
can be rNChId
ryarboroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu. '

01 sponswrtter ..

at "

;.;

• :.
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He wanted to know why he wasn't
playing better, but he hadn't gone
hard for two-and-a-halfweeks."
One of the few Hawkeyes to
avoid the injury bug has been
freshman Rod Thompson, who is
also the only newcomer focusing on

two positions - small forward and
power forward .
While freshmen Duez Henderson and Antonio Ramos cracked
the starting lineup during Iowa's
first exhibition game, Galesburg,
Ill., teammates Thompson and
Joey Range are making the most
consistent strides.
Range fell behind last week,

Continued {rom IB
a young team.
"You don't have any control over
anything as a coach, it's a strange
feeling," Davey said.
Iowa's three freshmen are Mack
Jilek, Andrew Kopacz and Michael
Omcor.
al think the freshmen are doing
great,· sophomore Jay Glenn said.
"I really think the freshmen have
stepped up."
The Hawkeyes have one of the
strongest sophomore classes in the
cooference t h is year. Marko
MUenkovic, who hails from Kranj,

Slovenia, has already won four
races. Glenn leads the team with
six victories after six dual meets,
and he thinks a year of experience
makes a huge difference.
-I know what to expect, and I
also know what I'm capable of, and
I've adjusted my goals to that,"
Glenn said.
Juniors Bogdan Deac and Avi
Mednick have won five races
between them thus far, and will bolster the Hawkeye lineup in the backstroke, breaststroke and individual
medley. Deac has won the 200 backstroke twice this year, while Mednick has won in the 200 breaststroke
and the 50 breaststroke.

Eschmeyer, who averaged 21.7
points and 10.7 rebounds last season, has added 20 pounds to his 6foot- l1 frame and Northwestern
>f Ohio State; defensive player of a lso r eturns Julia n Bonner s nd
:he year Calv i n Booth of Penn Sean Wink in Kevin O'Neill's sec,tate; and smootb forward Quincy ond season. But the play of freshLewis ofNlT champion Mi nnesota. men David Newman of Des
B.ut the Tractor is gone. Michl- Moines, Steve Lepore and Tovams
ran's burly Robert Traylor, who le4 Hardy will be key.
JJe Wolverines to the title in the
"If we couldn't play our freshlrst-ever Big Ten tournament, left men , we'd have t h e same lousy
~arly for the NBA. Iowa's Ricky
tea m we had last yea r," O'Neill
Davis also declared fo r th e pros said oflast season's 10-17 finish .
ifter just one season.
At Michigan, Bria n Ellerbe is no
Hoping to be back irhis bad back longer a n interim coach, h e's got
Nill. allow it is Iowa's Jess Settles. the job full time. Gua rds Bullock
Nho, like Eschmeyer and P enn and Robbie Reid will have to over3tate's injury-plagued Dan Earl, come the departures of big men
nas been granted a sixth season of Traylor, Maceo Baston and Jerod
~ligibUity by the NCAA.
Ward.
Gone for sure after this season is
"We lost Tractor Traylor, but oth\ret eran Iowa coach Tom Davis, er teams have had losses, too," Bulwho's leaving after one [mal year lock said. "If we go in saying what
in Iowa City.
we don't have, we won't win."
Who will challenge Michigan
Illinois lost all five starters from
3tate? Most likely Guyton-led Indi- i t s co-champ ionsh ip team .
l na and Purdue, which lost Brad Slimmed down sophomore Sergio
Miller and Chad Austin from last McClain has been working hard on
year 'a 28-8 team but welcomes hi s jumper and will need to
:lack Mike Robinson, Jaraan Cor- .improve his scoring if the Illini are
nell, Alan Eldridge and Gary to be in the upper half of the conMcQuay, in addition to Cardinal.
ference. They're looking for a big
Guyton alone makes Indiana a season from 6-10 sophomore Fess
J ood team . Luke Recker and Hawkins.
William Gladness also return for
Ohio State has a new arena, the
lh.e HOOIiers in coach Bob Knight's exciting Redd, who averaged 22
28th season. Indiana won its first points last aeason, Bnd hila also
two non-conference games last added 5-foot-l0 Boston College
wee k , beating Seton Hall and transfer Scoonie Penn.
South Carolina.
aMichael has the opportunity to
-rhey have a lot of good things be a better player. He will benefit
going on," Cleaves said. "Assembly from Scoonie and so will the othHall's crowd is always on your ers," Ohio State coach Jim O'Brien
:lack, ragging the whole game. said.
Their backcourt is definitely the
Booth blocked 140 shots last
:lest . Guyton knows how to play. year for Penn State's Nittany
.He.,can shoot, he can pass, he sets Lions, who were runners-up in the
you up going one way, then goes NIT to Minnesota. Earl has missed
two seasons with back and knee
the other."
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however, due to a stilT neck.
Since the season began, Thompson has remained healthy and consistent, putting his name in the
running for a possible team honor.
"Rod has been steady,· Davis
said. "We have an elTort award that
will be given out Saturday that's
based on the assistant coaches' rating of the players since Oct. 17.

The Hawkeye diving team will
be led by sophomore Simon
Chrisander and senior Brad
Virkler, the only divers on the
team. Vll'kier finished 21st at the
Big Ten Championships last year.
Chriaander won the one-meter diving title against Wisconsin and
Drury College this year, as well as
the three-meter title agalnst Wisconsin, Southern Illinois and Missouri.
"I didn't really know what the
competition was like last year,·
Chrisander said, "Now I basically
know how good they are, and how
good I am:

Rod Thompson is right there in
winning that, along with Dean
Oliver. That measures a lot of how
hard the guy's been working."
Against Western Illinois. Davis
will start the same five players as
last week - senior Kent McCausland, junior Ryan Luehrsmann,
Oliver, Koch and Rucker.
0' sportswrHBr Me.. n M."",,, can be reached at
mmanfuUOblue.weeg.olowa edu

injuries and J arrett Stephens, who
led the Big Ten in field-goal percentage last season, is also coming
off a torn knee ligament.
Iowa will rely on Dean Oliver's
floor play, t he s hooting of Ken t
McCausland and inside work of
J.R. Koch in coach Davis' last season.
"My approach is to do the best I
can this year a nd don't worry about
the past,· Davis said.

01 sportswrHer Todd HeHerman can be reached
at thefferOblue.weeQ.uloWi.edu

Lewis and (Kevin) Cla rk g ive
Min nesota a 1-2 scoring punch .
Lewis, who averaged 14.5 points a
game last season, also played on
the gold-medal winning Goodwill
Ga m es tea m coac h e d by the
Gophers' Clem Haskins. Clark was
the MVP of the NlT.
G ua rd -oriented
Wisconsi n
returns Sean Mason, ~ho averaged
15.5 points, and Ty Calderwood ,
who r edshir ted last year with a
knee injury.
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o OHIO STATE
o TEXAS
o MINNESOTA
o NEBRASKA
o ARKANSAS
o WISCONSIN
o VIRGINIA TECH
o MISSOURI
o PURDUE
o UCLA
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IOWA 0
TEXAS TECH 0
INDIANA 0
KANSAS STATE 0
TENNESSEE 0
. MICHIGAN 0
SYRACUSE 0
TEXASA&M 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
WASHINGTON 0

TIE BREAKER: PI.... lndlcat8 the leor. of th. tlebreak.r.
OHIO STATE
Rime

IOWA
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L .ddms
_________________

(domestic)
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Hawkeyes are 1-5, but three of
those losses came by margins of
ten points or fewer.
"It's better for us to lose now and
then do well at the Big Tens,"
Glenn said. -r think we're all shooting for our best times at the end.
·Coach Davey has been real calm
about this season. His practices
are killer, but at the end we're
going to perfonn out of our minds.n
The team will be sending several
representatives to Friday's Big Ten
All-Star Meet, and will next compete as a team at the Minnesota
[nvitational on Nov. 22.

After six dual meets, the
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Freshmen should make an impact for Northwestern
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Hawkeyes confident they can shake off slow start
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On the Line: Pick the·winners of these college football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The line T-Shirt and apizza from Papa John's Pizza, Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday. to The Daily Iowan. Room 111
Communications Genter, Dr Papa John's Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The declslo'n of judges is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.

----------------------------------
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,Seniors, parents have fonned bond
listed as the starter again this week.

• Not only has this year's
• group of Iowa seniors grown
close, the athletes' parents
have as well.

close,n Hughes said. "They get
together for tailgaters and they email each other. It's just a really
special class. n
Senior Jared DeVries said his
parents don't have a computer to
By CIvts Snider
e-mail, but they do get together
The Dally Iowan
with other parents.
"I know even (Chris) Knipper's
This weekend, Iowa linebacker parents come to the game and
Matt Hughes will be one of 14 Iowa hang out with (Mike) Burgers' and
seniors to play their
my parents," DeVries said. "After
linal game at Kin- .JI"""'......
five years of coming to gallles,
nick Stadium.
they've kind of got a common link."
Although
the class of
Trip down memory lane
1998 never
Hughes said he has nothing but
made it to the
fond memories of his days at Iowa,
Rose Bowl and
even when he was teased by his
. won't go to any L..-_ _ _ _--l hosts, Matt Sherman and Nick
bowl at all this
Gallery, on his recnriting visits.
year, Hughes said he will take
"They all made fun of me
many fond memories with him because I was so little playing linewhen be leaves the Ul.
backer," said Hughes, who
• "It's not hard to swallow (not weighed 195 pounds when he came
going to a bowl this year) because to Iowa. "But I tried to prove them
, r know the seniors have given wrong. That's been my main goal,
everything they have every to prove them all wrong and get
game," said Hughes, who will play big and fat and play linebacker.·
in the Senior Bowl in January.
Sherman wa s a quarterback
"It's disappointing, but we lost a and Gallery a punter, which
lot of guys from our class who made it a bit odd that they hosted
tlidn't redshirt - Mike GotT, Jere- a linebacker. Hughes said he was
my-McKinney and Tim Dwight.
recruited as an athlete, so that's
: "Overall, it's been a fun year. why he was with them.
We're a tight team. We're all friends
"I don't see why I couldn't be a
and that's what's important."
quarterback,· he said. "I've got a
The seniors aren't the only ones gun. I can punt, too. I can do anythat are close. The parents of thing."
Iowa's senior class have grown
Mullen to start again
tight over the years.
Apparently the week otT wasn't
I
They tailgate before games and
keep in contact throughout the enough to get Iowa's top two
quarterbacks healthy.
year.
Sophomore Scott Mullen, who
"That's what kind of makes it
special is that the parents are started two weeks ago at Purdue, is

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
junior Randy Reiners, who was
out with a knee and rib injury, is
still not practicing.
Fresblllan Kyle McCann
(ankle) is practicing and can play
this week, barring an unforeseen
injury in practice.
"He's just not real mobile," Fry
said of McCann.

DeVries In Sports llusbated
DeVries, who is expected to be
one of the top selections in next
year's NFL Draft, is going to be
featured in an upcollling issue of

•
Iowa
notes

Sports Illustrated.
He said the story will probably
run next week, after the Ohio
State game.
"It was kind of a big-time deaJ,~
DeVries said. "They took pictures
for seven hours. "

Thein the fullback
Junior Rob Thein is listed as
the starting fullback for this
weekend's game over Trevor
BoUers and Burger.
Thein bas shared time at tailback and fullback this season,
playing mostly a backup role at
both positions.
He said he is mainly a fullback
now.
~I can play little tailback, but
I'm not expecting to play much
this weekend,~ Thein said.
The move puts Thein in position to be Iowa's starting fullback
next year, when Burger and
BoUers are graduated.
"I kind of expected the move,·
Thein said, "But it was a coaching
decision."

SPORTS BRIEFS

fart Malone says he will

t

he insists Ihat won't be the case.
No more hitting 600 balls aday on the prac~ndtrade
lice range, never fully satisfied. No more
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Mailman wish- believing that every major championship is one
Amdeliver elsewhere when Ihe NBA lockout last chance to make up lor so many that
slipped away. .
l over.
Norman is back in gall. Where he goes from
Karl Malone, one of Ihe finest power forhere is anyone'sguess, including his own.
rds in NBA hiSlory, said on his radio show
"My challenge is not to gel back to NO.1 in
Jednesday that he no longer wanls to play for
the world. That was never an objective of
~UlahJazz.
mine," Norman said Wednesday after apro-am
'Iam tired of the posturing and jabbering
. kk and forth, and I will go out on a limb and round in Ihe Shark Shootoul, his firsl tau rnaIIV, when Ihe lockout is over with. I will make a men I since surgery April 22 on his left shOUlwnd to be Iraded," Malone said. "I will say der lorced him out of the game.
"My challenge is getting back to the level I
lighl now, I have played my last game in Salt
know I can play," he said. "Whatever that disheCity. and it's time lor Karl to move on:
es out to be at Ihe end of Ihe day. I can accept
With extra time on his hands, Malone is in
But I'm aconfidenl individual. And right now,
I ~s ihird weekas an afternoon talk-show host
my No. 1passion is the game of gall."
aday Mondays through Fridays for
Being No.1 has always been amajor part of
. station KXTA in Los Angeles.
Norman'scareer. He has occupied that spot in
'There have been things done and said in
the world rankings longer than any player of
~b, and I don't really Ihink I can play there
fI)'lnore," he said on the air. "I'm almost sure I his generation, and he knew of only one way 10
get there - grinding away on Ihe range,
~ play Ihere anymore.
grinding away on the tour.
, 'I would ralher go somewhere else, and
not alot of places I can go 10. I would
to have an opporlunity 10 play wilh Ihe
Angeles) Lakers, either when this lockout
lover with or when I become alree agent:
Malone. 35. has played with the Jazz lor 13
AIl 1H ime AII-Slar, Malone led Utah to lhe
~n. ru,"" each of the last two seasons and has
remaining on tiis contracl wilh the Jazz.
spokesman Mark Kelly said he couldn'l
on Malone's remarks because of the
that prohibits com men I by leam offion player matters.

Diener wins NL ...... award
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Dierker has come
full circle, from second-guessing managers to
being second-guessed himself.
Last season. little that Dierker did merited
critical scrutiny.
The Houston Aslros broadcaster-turnedmanager won Ihe NL Manager of the Year
award Wednesday aHer leading Ihe Houston
Aslros to ateam-record 102 wins and their
second waight division title.
"The lact thai I came from the boolh instead
of the minor leagues or acoaching staff may
cause people to be more open-minded about
who they consider," Dierker said. "Teams will
start 10 look at the whole universe 01 possibilities instead of just Ihe traditional line."
Dierker received 16 first-place VOleS, six seconds and four Ihirds to earn 102 points in balloting
by the Baseball Writers' Association of America.
San Diego's Bruce Bochy was second with
five first-place votes and 70 points, followed by
Chicago's Jim Riggleman, who got five firsts and
55 paints. and San Francisco's Dusly Baker wilh
the other six first-place votes and 39 points.

Bros out of action

Bud & Bud Light

STORRS, Conn. (AP) - Connecticut's six-game summer exhibition tour to England and Israel,
which included a dip in the Dead
Sea, produced much more than
postcards and pictures.
The Huskies, picked to lead the
Big East and challenge for a
national title, tightened team
bonds and arrived hOllle excited
about the future.
"We were definitely close before we
went over there, but that trip made
everybody extra close. We understand each other more,· senior swingman Ra.s hamel Jones said. "It was
just us. I can't wait to get started."
The enthusiasm is understandable.
The Huskies returned from their
international trip knowing their
domestic affairs appear to be in order.
All five starters from last year's
NCAA regional finalist wiJJ be
back, including conference player of
the year Richard Hamilton. UConn,
32-5 last season, has won four of
the last five Big East regular-season titles, but is still waiting for a ,
trip to the Final Four.
Hamilton, a 6-foot-6 junior swing-

man who led the team in scoring
with 21.5 points a game last season,
was picked as the conference preseason player of the year. He bas
some simple but important plans.
"The goal this year is to be a better
player than I was last season,' he said.
The Huskies prolific point guard
also return . Sophomore fireplug
Khalid EI-Amin scored 593 points
last year, more than any freshman
in school history.

.
:
' .'
.. .
•
.

, .

At the post, the Huskies are
deeper than they've been in a
while. Jake Voskuhl, a 7-footjunior,
is expected to anchor the defense
and has improved every year.
His supporting cast down low
includes Edmund Saunders, a powerful6-8 sophomore who sat out last
year for academic reasons, 6-foot1l, 240-pound Souleymane Wane
from Senegal, and 7-foot freshman
Justin Brown, from Australia.
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"We have no idea what he's talking about," deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said.
There have been no discussions
since talks broke ofT Friday, and the
season cannot start until midDecember at the earliest.
If another three weeks go by
without an agreement, the season
probably won't start until 1999.
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$1.00 Pints &
$1.00 Pizza Slices
(2-6)
Miller Lite & Bud Light

$1.00 Pints (9-Close)
MUler Lite
& Bud Light

$2.0032
Oz. Steins·
·Coors Light. Miller Lite,
Bud Light. Bud. Lelnenkugel's
and KJlllans Red

1

It

L

rrHUR~D.lT~
• • •
• • • • • • •
•

•

•

tiating table again.
""He has indicated that he does
have another proposal. When he
puts it out there remains to be
seen,H Hunter said. "I think what
he wants to do is sweat our players
a little more and see whether
there's any inclination on our part
to want to submit."
In response, the NBA denied it

-

3~:DIAKORD DA'lts,,:~:

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) - The
looks as slrong as ever, his presence on
course just as large. By all accounts,
like the Greg Norman of old. even if

:$3 Pitchers

Malt L.nnlhlnlAssoclated Press

NBA Players Association president Patrick Ewing, righI, lalks with Knlcks
coach Jeff Van Gundy during a game between illinois and Georgetown at
Madison Square Garden in New York Wednesday.
sides want to sit down at the nego- was holding back a new proposal.

Trip abroad helps UConn bond

Lunch specials are served with your
choice of trench tries. pasta salad or
coleslaw and a non-alcoholic drink

MON-FRI SATURDAY
4-6 & 8 to Close

NEW YORK - Michael Jordan's
next basketball game could occur
the first weekend of December in
an exhibition that would be held in
Las Vegas, players' union director
Billy Hunter said Wednesday.
"Whether or not (Jordan) will
play won't be known until the last
moment. If he doesn't play, he'll
coach.
But he'll be physically present,"
Hunter said after the union's negotiating committee and several team
player representatives met for
about 5 112 hours to discuss the
lockout.
No new negotiations are scheduled; although Hunter said he
would call commissioner David
Stern on Wednesday night or
Thursday to gauge whether the

Lunch

on Everything!

back with his own
of priorities

Associated Press

THURSDAY

2for1

'.I.Alrman

By ChrIs SherIdan

354-8767

Enjoy The Best Happy Hour In Town

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - Tony Brus,
lowa's leading scorer last season, will
hisfirst basketball games as aPanther
••. .Ol.<IU>O 01 abroken loe.
a6-100t-1 senior guard from Blue
the toe Monday in practice. He is
10 be o~t up to six weeks.

Players hold
status meeting;
Jordan may
play exhibition

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

\o~

Mixed
Drinks

50

Dom. ,

Pitchers

~50 Straw.

Margarita

:

SPORTS CAFE

~oo

212 S. CLINTON STAEET'IOWACrTY.IOWA'337-6787

Margarita

1/2 Price Pizza (4-9)
MONDAY NIGHT $2.50 Dozen Wings (4-9)
$1.50 Bottle Miller Lite (7 -Close)
Play QBl
$4.99 Malone Burger (All Day)
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Open Mit: Sraru ar 10:30
Jokes· Songs • Magic
Comedy· InsttUJDenWs
Pick-Up Unes

All Liquor & Beer 1111\ Olle, Cd Olll' \ Rl.L
$4.99 Chicken Basket (All 1>.1),)
1/2 Price Pizza ( '1 . 'J)

$1.00 Pitchers {9-Close}
$1.00 Wells (9-Close)
$4.99 Tenderloins (All

Day)

(~ - C1()s.:)

.,

.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Badgers smelling roses this week
aA win over Michigan this weekend will
send Wisconsin to the Rose Bowl.
., AnIIe_leton
Associated Press
MADISON , Wis. - It's hard to ignore the
Michigan mystique when teams look up and see
more than 110,000 screaming fans and the maize.
and-blue uniforms and helmets 8Cl'068 the line.
But that's exactly coach Barry Alvarez's message this week as the Badgers (9-0, 6-0 Big
'ten), ofT to their best start since 1901, go for
their first Rose Bowl berth in five seasons.
"You try to educate them about not being
intimidated, not worrying about that fwmy helmet across the line from them,~ said Alvarez,
whose Badgers have never gone l()"() in a season.
It won't be easy. No. 15 Michigan haa won
seven straight after two losses at the beginning
of the year ruined their hopes of repeating as
national champs. They've also won 15 straight
Big Thn games, including 27..() over then No.9
Penn State last weekend.
· The last time the Badgers played at Ann Arbor,
they upset the Wolverines 31-19, Wl8COnsm's first
viCtory there since 1962. The teams didn't play
the next two seasons and Michigan held onto its

TIlAfl,.ER DRlYEl

wanred to deliver week1ld
runs. StB;l1inJ palY2~Sorl 'lIIIIi.
fied drivet - 11 - 4Ibr.
Excellent benefits. MIISI lit
21 yn;. of age. baveaa..
A COL, ~a 6 months driving expenence. ExcelIe.t
opportunity to ~ elC"money. APPly £..~:
Bloonung ~ ..... '"
WarehoUse,
2340 HeinZ Rd. or call
Mike Gano II
337-4471. t;lCt. 137 for
infoJ11llll1On. EOt3

No. 1 ranking last aeason with a hard-eamed 2616 victory at Camp Randall Stadiwn.
Alvarez addressed the game's significance
Monday morning - right after he met with his
team and told them not to let quarterback Mike
Samuel's citation on a battery charge Saturday
night distract from their preparations this week.
rrWisconsin wins, the Badgers would claim a
trip to Pasadena for the fll'8t time since they
went 10-1-1 in 1993, their only 10-victory season ever. If they 'lose, they must beat Penn
State at home next week and hope Ohio State
beata Michigan.
"You don't have to be a genius to figure out
what we're playing for," Alvarez said. "Everybody that's in this business looks forward to
and hopes to have the opportunity to play in a
game like this.·
So, Alvarez' advice is to ignore the tradition
and enjoy the thrill of playing in the biggest
game of their lives.
"Don't make it any bigger than what it is:
Alvarez said. "The only information I can give
them, is just go play. This is the type of game
that players hope to get in sometime in your
career, you'd like to play in a game like this."
The Badgers are taking their coach's words
to heart.

ItAIIIRA
A peulCn .,., IJCI)IrIisI lor rnIIOnII
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Needed for imme-
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RIdgI Mel locatiOn. W. oil........
IInI wlIQII and bIMfitt, .,., I MI.
dian,
1rM1r'IWlIMlInl. ~1·

8252

or-

or .Iop and ... us .t

linens. Good
hand/ eye coordination and ability to

Corti

~MaI.

stand for several

UTILITY
PERSON
Full or Part TIme
Duties include cleaning.
light maintenance, tending

NEEDED
NOW ACCEPTING

Competitive wage,
employee meals 8< discounts. medical. dental.
life. 401 (\1;), & vacation l

Classifieds

APPLICATIONS

- Excellent Pay
-S750-$l100/Month
·15-22 Hours/Week

for

11('W

Must be 21 yell" of .go.
PrHmploym""f, ,.ndom drug

safftting rtqulrtrI.

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you /cncw what you will fBCfIIve In f8tum. It Is IniJ~~/~41

8~

110881118

OJ y<Nt own patty.

We arc seeking a couple or
peoon to manage 100+ unit
apa!1ment complex in Iowa

City and North Uberty area.
Rental. mark.eting and other

ODD HATES RELIGIONt WHY?

MANAGER
WANTED

_in__

.-;on. and ~
No Poid
Sundays.
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CIlLUlAfil PHONE RENTALS

AnOPTION

ADOPT. 11I.."""al • • p,o,... lonal
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ATTENTION ALeUI
STUDENTSI
OREAT RESUME· BUILDER

• - MAKR ... CONNECTION'

•

PEOPLE
START DATING TON'GHT! Play
Ih.
dOling glm • . l.aOO-

'ow.

ROtN.NCE IXl87S7.

· CALL 338-8665

THE UNIVIRSITY OF IOWA
'OUNDATIOH TlLEFUHD
.8.31 .... _11
CALLNOW1
33S-30442 • • 111.417
I.MY....... phone ",,",bIr. Ind

""'

$12.15
TO STARTI

HOLIDAY HElP NEEDED!
F1'(PT (s.40 hIS +)
Limited number of poIiliorllJl
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
No T~No Door mDoor
Call For 0etaiIs

339·4336
Mon. - ThIUS Noon· Spm

_yes
, db TfIIICI(S._ _

"""'lIS y<Nt bICIC
TfIII!AT _ _
, •
10 • MAIlSAQIlII(f
-1IrOI. Uc In NYS & Iowa
.Ra!mb<nId by I.k>'-tily flax
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CALIFICAR MATEMA
CIENCIAS Y LENGUAJE

Atenci6n: Graduados Univer.;itarios
Salrio empieza a $8.50 por hora
National Computer Systems (NCS) en Iowa City
buscado genle bilengOe para calificar respuetas
....~~........~!""'!'!!""'--'lIlc:scrita s a edmenes esludiatiles en matem4ticas,

~..

a OREAT OtFT'

• YlsIts 10 your horn. or omoe
, SM. lor 1 hour and 15 minutes
• Gat those IOnIc. wortcld out!
LAUIIIIl MANN, LMT
»HHI

Si usted tiene un tfrulo
r~~~~~~~===;'III:~~~~:~o~y;,!lenguaje.
Degree) de una universidad acrediatada

· STUDENT

· MANAGER

cuab'O anos con un cnfasis en matermticas, cieDlecturn, letras, inglts, espanol, educaci6n oolro
IIlclimllO afiliado, hay posibilidades de empleo para
Experiencia comp maestrolprofesor no es
III nlece:saria pero se tomar en cuentB.
• 18.50 por horn
• Ambienle agradable donde se trabaja
en equi pos con Ob'OS profesionales
• PuesloS de tiempo completo en el d(a

University of Iowa is
looking for a student
manager to assist with
: administration of their
Men's track and field and
cross COllntry teams. This
position would be a good
opportunity for someone
•inlefCsred in becoming
y de liempo parcial en la noche
• involved with Iowa
• Se paga su enlrenam.iento
athletics and gaining
Individuos que quieren hacerse pane de nuestro
I?pcrienl:e in coaching and
~ . naI
8
athletic administration. 1I1~~uillO pro esto pueden Hamar a 35 -4522, pre1I1 ... nl""", personal mente, 0 enviar una carta de solidBenefits include travel.
NCS
athletic awards. and
l1:veOl·uaIlIY book and tuition
ProfesstoUi Scorer
1 ~lilohtrshlip s. as well as fun
HumaD Resour es
extra curricular activity.
1810 Boyrum
Make friends, meet
national and world class
I~".
52240
athletics.
The

administrative duties.
Opportunity for
advancemenl with a
growing property
management company.
We offer free rent on a 2BR
apanment and monthly
salary plus benefits
including a 401 (k)
Retirement plan.
Please write to:
National Management
P.O. Box 23175
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
You may fax your resume 10
515·223-0303.

F"'~",. retail """'OO..,.."L

ilia

Interested persons should
contact Larry Wieczorek,
Head Track Coach at:
Iowa Track Office
233 Carver Arena,
Iowa City. IA 52242.
319.335.9429

North Liberty Plastics, lnc., a progressive custom
injection molder and (SO 9002 certified. is looking
for an individual to fill our part-time production
helper position. The days and hours for this position
will be 3-5 days a week from 4:00pm to 8:00pm.
This individual must be able 10 demonstrate an
ability to work independently without conslant
supervision and 10 communicate in a courteous
manner when dealing with other people. Previous
housekeeping experience is preferred. We offer
competitive wages and advancement opportunities.
Interested person should apply in person at:

NLE ·

\\\ Uberty PlastiCs: ~. NORTH LmERTY
..:...o(
"

'VIC' PLASTICS, INC.

,.....
CIUlIom ~ Molding

•

1125 240th SL

Nortb

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201.
J.D'Ncilifl'e for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days
to publkation. Items may be ~ited for length, and ;n ~eral will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
[acfvetrtiSC~!nts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self·motivat·
ed? Then we want you ...
CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
applications for the
following positions,
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associales.
We Offer: competitive
wlges, training, nexible
hours. excellent benefil5
and apPRCiation for I job
well dolle. For applications
mail name nnd address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coollvill•. Iowa 52241.

Th. Univenity of Iowa
Water Pla!lt II looking
tor Pa.rt..Tlme Student
Employee. for the follow.
ins poIition:
Student Clerk' work durin, the week, flexible
hourtl ...nllt with cleriand administrative
. Providea excellent trainin, and experi·
ence with computer

Ikilli. (Accell. Excel.
Application. are avail·

Community Health Care, Inc.

able ai the Water Plant,
208 W. BurlingtAln
Street. Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more

500 W. River Drive

Davenport, IA 52801
Fax: (319) 336-3044

information.

WORK@NCS

NCS in Iowa City is cUlTently hiring for parttime evening positions at our Boyrum Street
facility. Qualified individuals will participate in
scoring computer skills test.
• Project starts immediately
• Pay rate $7.42 per hour (*includes 10% shift
differential)
• Part-lime Day and Evening hours available

• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
• Walk in interviews welcome

IA 51317
7500

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

ProCeSsional Scoring Positions stiU

is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time poSitions
with full benefits and part time poSitions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25. excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

available!

'Ihe Daily Iowan
. . Carriere' Routee

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
.ha& openl"i!& for urrier&' rouu" In the low" City
and Coralville are.e.

Route Benefits: _
_ ___
Monday through Friday delivery

Qualified individuals musl have a four·year
Illdlegree from an accredited college of university.
A background in writing, English, mathematics
or other related fields is prefelTed. Teaching
I. ..·.""rll'n .... is a plus.
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
at:

NCS

(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
!fii!'7i""1 Earn up to $500/mo.l
- - Routes Avallai:lle - • L~. Otto. Rider. Tectcl"9 Ct..
BlaCK 5prings Clr.
• 5. Dubuque, 5. Clinton, 5. Linn,

Professional Scorer
Human Resources
1820 Boyru~

Iowa Ci y,

Systems Unlimited, Inc. •
Chris Ruckdaachel
1556 1st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA

St.

52240

(319) 338-9212
EOE

.

sma
'

~Systems

lfLI UnlimHeci, Inc.

Hamson

"1Itc~4~.

• N. D~e, N. Govemor,
N.Johnson.BnDwn.Church

~

In Room 111 of the

Circulation 0ffIc;e

1
Youth Homes. a non-profit family service agency. strives to
be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves.
We crcaIe an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families. We arc seeking quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Sbift Lader . BNAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Night SIIlft SaptrYilor - BNAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience.

;~;;F.;'A;X;3;1;9.~3~35~.9~3~3;3_~~:i:i~~~~~~~~~~;~~!11 Night
WorIIen - High school diplomalGED. 4 overnights pet
~
week.
C\I/ /\,(MN IlL"\'/(

Community Health Care, a growing ::
health care provider, is seeking a
Technical Support Specialist. Duties
Include installing and maintenance of
person compute rs, support of software/hardware In UNIX environment.• ·
Windows 95 and NT nelworidng, pro!)!
lem-sofving, product review and recommendation. Associate or Bachelor
degree in computer science or related
field and 1-2 years experience
required. We offer an excellent benefn
package including medical, dental, life,
and disability Insurance, ahd a ganer·
ous paid time off packagll. Please ~
send or fax your resume to:

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

Stop robbing your piggy blnk lor

cuh. Local com piny mUlt 1111 27
_nlng. by t '" g A.xlbl. hours.
M.$.P. ocIIoIwIhIpl. Call ~Th. 12.
5p.m.

Alnt III. PIItY II,..."
end III 'OIl! MAIN "EVENT.
Llg"" 1Iound, Action.
Y""'OJ~
W. . MuIlc. 3$1-2000.

echnical SUpport Specialist

HELP WANTED

CAfllRllII8..-1ed. Iowl CIty Pr....
Citlz .... Eatt end Wilt root... C.II
Paul 337.e038.

F'omOJ~

Monday through
Friday from
8:00 am 10 2;00

OffHwy. 1 West

ads dnd (tll1('('l/dt;()IJS

1 ~~~~~~~~~r:1

Service at

2000 Cross Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.

354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requlf8s cash, pleass check them out befof8

.~~;;..;.;;;..;;.-~~--:-:-

the

U of 1 Laundry

-Training Provided
-Bonus Plan

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
d(ltldlit1(l

hours at a time necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekendS and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum
20 hours per week.
56.00 per hour for
Production and
56.SO for Laborers.
Apply in person at

School Bus
Drivers

11 PM-7 AM
10 guest needs.

11 am

diate openings at
U of fl.aunl1ry
Service to process
clean and soiled

... ~
eccepIIng eppIIcII....

The programs seekinS human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides

emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II tIvouah 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group fOlter care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
include: medicalldentalllife insurance, tuition reimbursement.
vacation. sick leave. LTD, 8 retirement plan, and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume. COvet
letter and four references 10: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. Iowa S2240 or faa: (319)
337·9509 Job Hotline (319)364-7377~407 EOE

•

5
9

7

10 _ _ _ _ _
14 _ _ _ _ _
18 _ _ _ _ _
22

13
17
21
Name

Address
________

~

11

12 _ _ _ __

15

16 _ _ _ _ __

19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _ __
23
24 --------

____________________________ Zip ___________

Phone

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word (510.00 min.)
6-10 days 51.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

•

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
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MOVING

RESTAURANT
TO ASSIST handieapped. epprox.
Imat.Iy 12 nouN ....... $4201 monlh.
361-7201.
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS:

2.;:;;~=::;:::-:::::;:;:;;-,;::; I available.
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Must Ilv. in lowl C~y or

8ARTENDE RI SERV ERS. Lunch
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-14.70. III.... _
. one
wan~~:S~~.
",.,,=-~~-:---:--:-- belhroom$t8.~...

-.,,=-_ ___

child CIIIe Is hl~ng MI
• s,oelat••. PI ••• I
51. ConIMle or call

Clear Creek
Elementary School
12 miles wesl of Iowa City
Position Available

Long Term Substitute
Teacher In Sth grade

We .re looking lor q•• lIIled:
• Kitchen help
Pleaseapply in person al:

..~C~eII~:~I~-lIOOSlJ
~iiU~
RFF~
~P~ml ;:::::;:.=:~=:--:-:=-:;-=:;;;
ii

749 E. Mormon Trek

~-:-)

108(1).632-

HuleIon.IowL

New

_

needed at University of Iowa Student mail Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mail (Csmpus
Mall) 10 sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
-UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to work,
vaiid driver's license. and good driving record.
~nvolves some heavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
-every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
.. 11:30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday mornings.
Contact John Ekwa\l or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

VOU CAN OWH7

IrNinu. Illuttot ""'I. cal Hilftop MobIle
338·4272. Fln.nclng

SERVERS
BARTENDERS
Complete training,
excellent wages, flexible schedu les, fun team
environment, employee
. meals & discounts,
medical, dental, life,
40 I(k), & vacation!

No Deupee Requlped

Apply in Person

NCS in Iowa City is currently hiring
part-time evening positions at our
Street facility. Qualified indi"\U\,IIUQII;) will particil'late in scoring
puter skills test.

2525 N. Dodge

Iowa

Walk in interviews welcome
Call 358-4574 for an interview or
I"\"r~r\n

-MNI edjuslable IIbrwy sheMng
50 MCbOnS- 3'Jdtx I';
St 00 per section
·Exam tab4es: S50 eac:h
-solid C<>r. doors ...'zes wolh 011
herdwere; S50 eecIl
desltl. chairs. offlc.
aupplltos

wat.r.

low,enL341.o1112.
1 ~~~~~~~iiiii
_ _ _ _ _-----I .:;~:;;;;~~;;;;;;;.;;: IN EWE R Iwo bedroom. ~C. WID.
AC

hook-up
• • CIIIpOfI.
on bustin
• . Pell
okay.
$1565
plus ulmties.
338-11088.
NICE TWO BEDROOM

-T_.

F:S~~

OpenTllu~

lDa.m.. IIp.m. "'" puIlIl c _

335-tIOO1

yom

Let us help yo

FItoxibletemls

I

Don-an & Cns'
The Daily Iowan
Classifieds

335 - 578
335 5785
-

8
Mon.-Thurs. -5
Fri. 8-4

CARSS1~S500

•Strengthen your existing malerials
'Compose Ind design your,"ume
"Wnt. your r:t:NIr .......
-DaYOIop you, Job _
.Irategy

POUCE IMPOUNDS.

HondaI. Ch~. Jeepo.

a Spor1

Ulilit.... MUST SEW
1-8Q0.522-2730 ..1.7530
OLDS Calais '87 automale. 3OMPG.
four door. woll malnl8lned. HiQh miles.
$650. 358.Q781.
WANTED
Used 0< w'acked ...... tr\ICk. or
vanl. Ouick eslimales and removal.
I~~~!!!~~~~~~
579-3048. en-3048
WE euv CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I West.

M8rnbW P,ofesslonol

354-7822
WOADCARE
338-3888
31811'2 E.Butlington St.
COfnplele Professional Conaufta!1on

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON:

35.000 miles. automatic, air condi· tioning, cruise, AM/FM cassette. pwr·
locks.
or weekends

~.

'10 FREE Coptes
·Cover Lifters
'VlSA/MaslerCatd

AUTO FOREIGN

" .. Toyola Tercel EZ. BlaCk. 3·
door liftbacl<. manual. 87.500 m'les.
NeW Ii,... breaks. slarter. aIlgnmenL
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _
lun.·up. NeedS ..hauII . $19501

FAX

~":'!!~~~~:---I WORD

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan

080. 358-0431 .
I ;';:~ii'i~; '-..,--,---=t • ., Honde Civic ox halchback .
White. 6·spe.d. AMIFM. A/C. I :;':=='===='='=~'-'-~
57.000 mllea. S4700. 358-0233.

~~~~~~-:--_I PROCESSING

...,

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190t BROADWAY
~~~~=~~
.I Word prooesoing all kind•• transcriplions. notary. copies. FAX. phone en:;';:~::':::~~~=:-:::~_I ..e"ng. 33&-6800.
TRANSCRIPTION, paP8'I. edrbng.
any/lil word
prODIIIIng
needs. Julia
358-1545
.....
_.

APARTMENT
FO R RENT

FOR

Don't wait too long to sublet

CALL TODAV 351 .... 52 D.P.t.
318 t1'2 E.Burlington 51.
=~iii'oti~miiMENirs- 1 TWO bedtoom eastside. (Pel"'_
I ~~~~~~~- I
Street). SUbleeM 10< Jan'*)' lsl til
'FormTrPlng
May 3111. $596. No peII. 361.a098
"Word Processing
TWO b.droom. clean. CIA. waler
paid. Naar n.w mall. $435. $501
RESUME
Hoiii~rrr.~~;drQj;m monl" garage optJonel46&-19o&7.
TWO bedroom. two bIIIh apenm.nl
QUAlITV
WORD PROCESSINQ
!7ji~~~~~~ 1
'0<1IJblease.
AyaJlable
December 18.
it
AIC. lirepl_.
g...",. indoor pool.
Slnee 1986
qulellocallon. CorIlMIIe. near HerroIon Inn. 5825. walorpeld. 3Il8-7seQ.
IS VOUR RESUME WORtCING?
TWO bedroom. Iwo balh. Railion
C_. $700' monlh. parleing. Spring
lOW... only Ctoti_ Prole... """1
Reeume Wrltot WIn:

_

___ 1~~~~~~_;;oo~

December Grads

Col today 361 ....52 D.P.I.
P£TII NEOOTIA8tE

AIsocIallon of Reaume Willers

Project dates· November 17th December 8th

Must be available at least 3 nights
Pay rate - $7.70 per hour
(includeds 10% shift differential)

twO bedtOOrn
Ft•• h•• t and
Down-. 1ocaIlon. pertdng aYIiIIIlIo.

~~~

WORK@ NCB

Hours - Monday - Thursday
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

JANUARV IUbl.....

I~:;:;:;:;~~~:;=-:.::;.-I .p.rtm.nt .

WORDCARE
338-3888

seeks motivated,
high energy

tor. •

7.::':=~:::-:===-:::::;:-= 1993 14X70 Itt,.. bedroom. $19UOI

UJ. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S.GllbetI

S~dent~ai[Cander

end.=r..=r-

. Also many .... lois tII8lIobIe. -

_coI626-2t12or33Hl~

Please apply In
person at Sycamore
Mall or Old CapItol

Part-ti me p.m. cooks and
a.m. cooks. Must be
available on weelcench,
$7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person,
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
employment at 351·1904.

.'

HOlIDAV MOBILE HOllE COUfIT

currently hlrlnl
kitchen staff.

classroom

I<;Jwa

_.IWO

-2Bx44 Ihree
belhroom•
S3<1.2n.
_En.......-tnc. · .

Diamond D"ve's Is

Appl'Qx. six week maternity
leave beginning in early
January 1998. Send
application, resume.
credentials by November 18.
1998 10: Clear Creek
Elemenlary School, Ray
Strobbe. PrinCipal. PO Box
488. Oxford. IA 52322

One UniverSIty

~'"""!!!""'....~....~_-- :::,=--""-,:-=c.=:..=,,,,-,~-=_

'( 'I~ '( I/)' \ W

__

111"'. . (. \I II ''''1'' II

Classifieds

1991 Honda Prelude. Black. 5o.peed.
sunroof. Good condilion . MUlt sell.

337-3043.

335-5784 by phone
335·6297 by fax

'~:;;;=:;.:::=:::-=:=:===_
,_ .,:::::;,:::::....:--_-:-......,,---::=
'"

WORDCAAE
338-3888

at:

318112 E.8urtongton SI.
INSTRUMENTS
:~WIndowsIDOS
=FO=:;R::-;
saI~'';';:p:-...;..Y:..:..::-=
IY Prede
~:-Ior-elect
-.-~ric-I :Tltesls lormatlng
gullar wllh.tand son case Fender Legall AP~ r..tlA
",act"'" amplifier: $240. 337:7401 .
·s...in... !nPhIcI
·
S-~"
'RulhJobiYl_
WANTED- S'lver Bach ,,~,y.nus -V I S~ MasIOfCwd
or equlvalenl llUrTIPfIl. (319) 351-e270.
FREE PI""ng

~~-;;;;;:;;.;;;;--IWHD

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
I FuJI health insurance for 6 hour/day positions
I Rrtimnent benefits
l..winltr break, Spring break, Summer vaution

•

' - '1\Itor - approrlmately 3 hn. day/4 times
week
• Educational Auoclate-(Speclal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 hn. day - Wesl
• Educational Associate. - 7 hn day - Cued Speech
' lnterpreter - South Easl
• Educational Assodate - 2.75 h15. day (lunch room
'iup.- South Easl
• Educational Assoc.-l hr. day - Coralville Centr,"
• Scltool Bus Associates-(6:45 am-8:45 am ...
-2.0Q0 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day Cuatodlan~ hrs. day - ety
• Nishi CUltodlan-8 hn. day - West
• Nlsht Cuatodlan-8 hn. day - Substitute
• Nlsht Cu.. odian~ hn. day - Wickham
'--Lead Food Service Assi.tant-(' hrs. day) -

Mann
• Le~d Food Service Asslstant-(4 hn_day) -

APARTMENT
DOES IT

CHIPPER'S TaJIo< Shop
Men', and women's aItore1lon•.
20% dlscounl with sludenll.D.
NJave Sueppers FIo_s
128112 Easl WashlnQIDn S"...
0i0l351·lm
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SI AVICE
Factoty authOrized.
many brand*-

=~~=~=~::--:--:::

JIIP LOVERS. 1885 CJ7 . rebulll
ono'n • . GOOd eondlUon . $4.7001
080. 338-9599.
ROOM FOR RENT

AD .44. R~ . doWnlawn. shared
kitchen end belh. Con1acl 1<eystone
1118 Giberl eoun
33B-82BB.
338-7547
BIQ windoWs; large sleeping loft 0YIf.
Iooklngwoods;cal--.,.;S310Ulii~.:;...-..___~- MIND/BODY
IliellnclUdecl; 337~785.
CL08t:~N; laundry; parIe'"I/; cat weiIOWA CITY VOGA CENTER
com.; $210 to 5310 uhl~1eo Included;
'~~n~d~=~~
Inslructlon. C...... ba- 337-4785.
A
Calillarbara
Ph.D. 354-9794.
!JmIA LARGE bedroom.
shated kllchen. cIose-ln. clean.
quiel area. 531S.
NO PETs.
REFERENCES.
351..(1690.

FOR RENT
Lak.wood Hills Apart·
ments. Efficiency. one bedroom and
two bedroom. Some wilh fi'eplace
and decks. On Coralville Ind c:ampu"
lin • . WID faelhly. Off-streel parIe,ng.
M-F. 9-S. 361-2178.
EMERALD COURT APTS has two
end Ihr.. bedroom sublets available
for December and Jan"""'Y. S505 plus
S660 Includes waler. laundry on-$He.
Off·s"eel parking. 24 hour main·
","once. Cal 337-4323.
LARQE one bedroom. n..... campus.
AYaiiable January 101. Iwo 1100".
greal tor gred student. HIW paid. 338:::A867~.,=-=_-,..:-:--::-o:-=
SPACIOUS ona bed room . $4801
mon lh. HIW paid. Novembe, f, ••.
:;1\a~Y;.Ia.;33;:7;:-;
.7;392=. -;-:;--"""-:- ; ;:7."
SUBLEASE one bedroom. evallable
Decembar. $419. SOulh Johnlon.
HaaV wal.. pAId. laundry on-.lte.
parleing.36H946.

5 speed,AC, clean, good
cond o$1 ,600/o.b.o.

~~~~~-~---- I

•••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

.()onc:reIa ~.

ADI10ts. Efficiency apartment.
Westside. HIW paid. laundry on slle.
ofHlraat parIe.,g. Men- Fri. ~ 5p.m.
361-2178.

~i ~~~~1 ~. ~~~~~~--~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ I

AAAA.I Early SpeclaISI Caneun a
JamaicaI 7 nlghls air and hotel from
53991 Includes free food. drinlea. pet. t-::---------~

Cencun- Naoaau- Jamaica

-SIee1 dOOII
CorIIvttle • _
CIIy toceIIOMl
337-3506 or 331-4575

i'

AAAA.I Eorly St>eclalsl Ponlme
Cllyl Room wl lh kitChen "291 In·
Icudet 7 free per1les1 Daytona S I 491
N. w hol, pOI- Soulh Beach $1 291
Cocoa Beach S1491

tiesl apringbr_.com 1~86386.
SPRINO1iRi'Ai('it

U STOIIIALL
Self aIorIge una from 51 I0
-5ecuri1y-

,

354-5264.

BEDROOM

---=;;~=7.;-.:..--

Good condition. $1 ,900/o.b.o.
353-4949.

'85 MAZDA RX7

EFFICIENCY/ONE

-_=~~::;:::.::;:.;.,..._

'88 NISSAN SENTRA
White, 5 speed, sun roof, Ale.

~T~R~U"!'C~K~S~-----I AD 120• .

Woodburn Elactronics

Roosevelt
• Food Service AsslslanlrHi hn. day - City
• Food Service AsslslanlrHi hra. day - West
• Lead Food Service Assi.IanH3 Ius. day) • Substitute
• Hud Cook ~6 hn. day) - West
'; ' Z-posltlons - 7th Grade Basketball (bo)'l) . Northwest
• 8th Grade BaJkeibaU (boy.) - Northwest

'8A BMW 5.35 is

3.5 iJ6 . 5 speed, sun roof, AlC
CD, AMlFM in-dashl Power everything. All leather $5,900 o.b.o.
337-5625

8ah~~~~
South P""'e

Travel tree and malc.1ots of cashll
Top reps are off_ fulHime stall
fObs. lowest pnu ,,"wenleed.
Call now for detailsl

www._.com
11OH3H411

~ii~;iOn:CYCiQ,;inio.m.o;;;ti
C

1893IATURN IL1

lIiI

4-df. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs well $O()()().OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of)'OUf car
Qowa CitylCoraMlle area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
.
For more information contact:

£&ighton
fiouse
I'riotrrtly IIWIIOI rIormiforyfor

""'It.

Unitmily W...... SIft.
SIIpp/lmlltonJmdcmvirMTmtllr
with """'Y ••""itits afJmd
udllSilltly . I I.tigIoIDrI HmM.
For information all

SPAtHG
Apply to: Office of Human Resources
MIwIIIan. Acapulco. C.....,.
Seell .,e ...~ ng lllitfl Book your
509 S. Dubuque 51.,
Trip NOrN or you may be left behildl
Iowa City, lA 52240
Air. notal. lren."". FREE meali.
"iiowiOi~~~;,;i;o;jQ- 1 FREE drinks and.....,..,e part"'l
337-2020
LARGI. qul.l. el.an effi cl.ncy.
EOE
I
UmiIed Ayallabitotyt Call FREE
Heall ....er paid. laundry. bus line.
For
broc:hur.
t~
CoraiYtlIe.
Non-t/11oItIng. no pe4I. 337.
i .________________________________. .IL____~~~L______L___(~MM
~.~
==
~~
==.=oom~
) ___1 _________________~ =
OO
~
7e
~;~
354-836
~~7.__________

l\;.,_~:&ii
335-5784 or 335-5785
I
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS

Buckeyes expected to take out frustration on Hawkeyes
• The AP's college football
writer predicts Ohio State will
beat Iowa by 28 pOints,

With winter closing in, it's time to
tun:J; up the heat on the college foot-

• ball season.
The chase ror the national champi.
• onsbip reaches its first crucial stage
: Saturday, with the top three teams
\ - Tennessee, Kansas State and
UCLA - racing top-notch talent.
, • The Volunteers (8-0), No. 1 for
the first time in 42 years, play host
: to surprising No. 10 Arkansas (8-0).
• It'll be the first time two undereated
' SEC teams have met this late in
the season sjnce Nov. 27, 1971,
when Alabama beat Aubum 31-7.
Kansas State (9-0) plays perhaps
~e biggest game in school history
when No. 11 Nebraska (8-2) brings
its 29-game winning streak over
the Wildcats to Manhattan, Kan.
And then there's No. 3 UCLA (8, 0), which visits Washington (5-4), a
dangerous team at home led by quar·
terback Brock Huard. 'The past two
weeks, the Bruins narrowly escaped
apinst Stanford and Oregon State,
teams with lOlling records.
Anyone feeling stressed out?
"Pre88ure?" asks Michigan coach
; Lloyd Carr, whose defending
• national champiOns are poised ror a
Rbse Bowl return with wins over
No. 8 Wisconsin on Saturday and
Ohio State on Nov. 21. "You can look
a~ it as a burden or an opportunity.
If you prepare the best you can, you
have a good chance to handle it, and
if you're not, you won't be able to.·
: Tennessee has handled things
, quite nicely after the departure or

state hero Peyton Manning.
So far, they've been perfect,
including an overtime thriller over
Florida and The Martin's near-perfect passing against South Carolina
a few weeks ago. Not even the loss
of star running back Jamal Lewis
last month has slowed them down.
The defense is doing its job, too,
allowing just 14.3 points per game.
The W!ldcats, meanwhile, are well
aware of what it would mean to beat
the Huskers. All season, K·State has
been criticized for its weak schedule.
Now, the Wildcats have a chance to
make their title statement.
The picks:

1IIc111p1
Wolverines are 8-0 YS. Top 10 teams under
coach lloyd Carr.... MICHIGAN, 24-20.
.... ArIzHI (.... 11) at CIUfInI.
'Zona won in double OT in '97; Cal in four
OTs in '96.... ARIZONA, 41-21... 12111tr1o.. (_. . 2D 112) It

Lions are 5-{) under JoePa the week after
being shut out. '" PENN STATE, 35-14.
112)"". 2D",
ShootOlAI0at'5 betv.een Sun Devils' Ryan
Kealy and Docks' Aklli Smith .... OREGON, 45-42.
IIor1II CInIIII (p1.1DJ ..... 21 Vir·

aru. .....

Illy
Irish have won 34 in a rrNi over Midship·
men.... NOTRE DAME, 31-17.
".14 TIl. . (_. . 15112) It...,
Green Wave's Shaun King makes the differ·
ence.... TULANE, 35-21.
... 1. VI,.III. TICII (pIa 4 1/2) It 5yrI-

Tar Heels' last win in Charlottesville was
1981.... VIRGINIA, 37-21.
11.22 ...... T.eII (_I. . 7 112) It
CI. . . m-sat .lgIIt)
ACC title hopes still alive for YellrNi Jackets
... GEORGIA TECH 31-17.
... Z3 air Force (-.41 It ... 25

.,..1••

... 1.

".3 UClA(_. . 71/2J .............
Can Bruins survive another close call?
WASHINGTON,35-34.
..... CIroIlu (JIua 31112) ..... 4
filii.
Gators look like title contenders under DB
Doug Johnson.... FLORIDA, 49-10.
... 5 FI..... State (.... 21) It . . .
flrat
Seminoles wrap up seventh straight ACC
crown without DB Chris Weinke .... FlORIDA
STATE, 45-10.
... 13 ...... (p1.51I2)at ....

T,laAIM
Aggies looking for 10th straight win, but
Mi120u OB Corby Jones is healthy again ....
MISSOURI,27-24.
II. 7 01110 State (1I111U125) at ....
Buckeyes take out frustrations on Hayden
Fry's Hawkeyes, '" OHIO STATE, 42-14,
.... WIIcoal'lPl. 3112) at ... 15

BUD

Sat., Nov. 14th • 8 pm
Texas Blues Legend

354-8829
35GUMBY
www.gumbysplzze.com
~ SUN-WED 11 a.m.~ a.m.
lHURSSAT 11 a.m.-3 lUll.

THE BUZZ
Advance tickets available
at all ncketmaster outlets
or charge by phone at
(319) 363-1888
Must be 18 years old for admiSSion

13

8

included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEAL DEAL
8 99

BOMJSBUYS

- MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA -10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX - 4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

(I p.m. - l () p.m .)

Conglomeration

$3.99

,

S4~!t

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

9

Sunday -Thursday

DOMESTIC
.
BOTTLES
ALL

For U. of I. Dorms Only
LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

99

$1.50
Margaritas

Thursday 9:00 to Close

HOKEY POKEY BORMRAT
'7!~FOR

'"
'"

CheckOut
the New Vito's

WEACCEPTMC, VISA, DISC
& PERSQNALCHECKS ON DEUVERS
W1lli PROPER 10

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

$1.50
Well Drinks
$2.00

with special guest
Chicago roots rock sensation

tTl

. Thuf!'davs:
. (9 p.Il1.-( :(O\c)

Import Pints

GUMBY·S PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

NIGHT

IN CONCERT

.11111

c:.Hokies heap of trouble as Orangemen look
Falcons' versatile OB Blane Morgan too
to bounce back..., SYRACUSE, 31 -24.
much for Cowboys.. ,. AIR FORCE, 27-24,
... 17 &.II. (_I. . 3) It Aubun
... 24 ..... (_1II1II23) at T....I•
".lD~lPlalllat
'Dawgs out to avenge only home loss of '97.
Hurricanes' DB Scott Covington could have
Vols DB Tee Martin getting better and better; '" GEORGIA, 34-24.
abig day.. ,. MIAMI, 41-13.
TIIII ( _ . 2112) It T_ T.eII
Bring on Couch and Kentuckyl ... TENNESSEE,
30-17.
Longhorns need awin to stay alive in Big 12
Last twek: 15-4 (straight up); 10-9 (vs.
race .... TEXAS, 27-24.
spread)
... 11 . . . . . 1PIII1DJ ..... 2
Season: 154-35 (straight up); 95-87-2 (vs.
'-State
. . til. lllt] " " 24) It II. 1.,..
spread)
Wildcats planning 10 end 29-game losing
State
streak against Huskers.... NEBRASKA, 24·21.

''.IT_

1204 3rd St. SE • 365-6141

Cocktails
& Shots

W/ANY PIIICHASE
12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.88

83.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2O·0Z. SODAS

83.89

82.00

THURSDA~EY~

~Pints
FRIDAY 50AY-s,oopm~75 @
&

$1

Domestic
Bottles

Domestic
Pitchers

H£PPYHOITB

4:00 TO 6:00 & 9:00 TO CLOSE' 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!

EVE

S lor 1 Margarltas
S lor 1 wells
-100 Pints

HING

Bud, Bud LIte,
& Miller LIte

Dr. Martens • Men's Shim • Leather Jackets
Dresses· Jeans· Shoes

NIGHTL'f IUPP'f HOm iPEULUM.

as much as

50-80CZ,
-R:

PANKO CH I CKEN

~

t::

./it
~

Wedne8d.ay

52.00 Import Bottles

Tuellday

Thunday

WATERBOY

2 for' Captain or Jack

53.50 Pitchers

(PG"13)
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:30

~

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

F

3. Specials for November 12 - November 18 7

~

~

soUP: Coum of Broccoli

U-

Lemon Chlclcen
June'l famoa. Al.IIlner Chili
French Onion

i :-

!

Cup $1.75

~

•

;~: Bouded c.Jamari • With rocktai1 and tartar sau~ ....•..:........:.............54.95

~

BITlIEES: Blrt>eque ~ s..ndwlch - Served with your choice of SIde dish ....... .$5.95

Z

.

~ -:

Ham anll Chftoe Sandwich· Served with your choice of side dish ....$5.95

. Z; .

f :·

Chicken Pot Pie ........................................................................................... .56.50

jll : •

Alrllnn Cobb s..lad • Fmh mix of greens ~ with grilled chicIceJ1,

FROM OUll REGULAR MENV AT A SPECIAL PRICE

. _.

.:i:~
.J

=::~~:;.~=:~;?~;::::~

Jad< and cheddar cheese, served with any side dish ..... _...................... .$5.25

~ •:

Carrot Cake ....•...... _...................•............................................................... .$2.75

..

~

~

! ;! .

I's & 53.75 Pitchers
~ ~ Thursday is 2 for
9-close,
~~
upstairs & down.
~

'lO •
:AvaiiabIeIorPriValeparties'

337-5314

• J;jways Great Drink Specials

llam-lOpm .22 S. Clinton

~

• "Never a Cover Upslairs
~~ : :
River/est "Best PizzII" winner IIIst3 years and "&sl Burger"

~

~

1/3 Lb.

Burg~r

NIGHT 9-CLOSE

e25tawa
50¢
~t8

25~ it$l~hers
~

Wings .'

z

Hot • Honey • BBg

i'i

Young Adults Welcome
for Food. Games. Dancing
& Non-Alcoholic Beverages

'E
='

.

J:

~

~
J:

~

1

3 00. .

THURSDAY

~

: ~~ET MIGNON· SWORDfiSH' PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH·

.' .
.• 'f."
..

$

. Basket w/Fries ~

•. ;;.. iIllSERTI: T1ramilu ................. _•................................................. :................................ .$2.95
.~ : Ired Hot Fudge, Oftoa, 1« Crum, and Peanllll- Ooooohl .............. .$2.95"
,

HAPPY HOUR 2:00-8:00 P.M.

>

$64S

..el. .
•

I
~
8

(bowl only) 53.95

I.J

••

Bowl $3.25

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

Monday

· TORTELLINI SALAD · QUESADILLAS • BLT •

"" lNcIIIIan .n. ~ 01_ SInce IIN4"

•
~ -

~~~N\!

52.00 Coronas

'l'EIE
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH g
. AIRLINER STYLE ~
AIRLmER.
MEDIUM THICK ~

'"

~

bb 2

for

1

·U1!?Po•.
on aU

Mixed Drink.

$

Tallboys

ASK ABOUT OUR B-DAY PITCHER SPECIALS!

tr

sun day
"""5k

r
• ,
[

t
~. .

R"/t,, H,II",

h u r s day

CI,pp
p.m.
M,r11nl•• 127 E. CIIII". SI., " 9 p.m.
Kalichstein. one of the country's most renowned
Fresh off his break with High and loneclassicat pianists. will perform Schumann's
some, Zollo has been playing regular
'Kreisleriana,' along with pieceses....~",....~~':J!\i-..,t:::,. ~_9i9S in I.e.
by Bach, Mendelssohn
and liszt.

.1"'..........

,

...

eta

Th.2IiIIIIIII"
UtI/lin ",,"I

'A Sampler of Folk Songs and Spirituals,' a collec'
tion of folk songs In such languages as Hebrew,
Russian and German.

U T

Flicks' series IS bringing back Oscar adolescents -:::,
MaH Damon and Ben Affleck,
r

f'

d a >'

' -

-

-

-

..

C1,,,R~I"'JI"'p.m.
~~~....~ ...~'-4~;~"""""~The Union's
RHI/I,IIp.m.
....
This group of area vocalists will present
'Friday Night

'
sat
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80 Hours' top entertainment picks
.....•..................................
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DRNCING

MRCHINES

• Dance Gala returns to Hancher.
The Daily Iowan
Armando Duarte, assistant professor of
dance, is juggling a soccer ball with his feet on
the Hancher stage. He gives the ball a final
kick and walks off to the side.
Dancers warm up and stretch as a lighting
technician points to the sight lines and unlit
areas of the stage, indicating where they must
dance in order to be seen by the audience.
"Just walk through the dance. Feel the
apace,» Duarte says, as the performers continue warming up, now
DANCE
'c.-.I.I~""" with choreographed
. . . - - -'US}
movements.
When: Friday and SatIt's the lighting
urday at 8 p.m.
rehearsal for Dance
Where: Hancher Audi- Gala '98, the ill dance
torium
department's yearly
Admission: TIckets
performance of faculty
are $16 and $14; $12
and guest choreography
and $10 for senior citi. by student dancers. The
zens and UI students;
event, "Special Deliv$8 and $7 for those 17 ery," to be staged at
and under.
Hancher Auditoriwn on
L -_ _ _ _- - l Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m., will contain modem choreography by
Duarte, Professor David Berkey, Associate
Professor Alicia Brown-M9,tthes, Associate
Professor Alan Sener and guest choreographer
David Parsons.
Br." RoaemlnIThe Dally Iowan
Opening the evening will be Berkey's "Fray Top: The performers of Dance Gala rehearsthe Gordian Knot," a modem ballet based on Ino .. Envelope. " .
the theme of a Greek legend.
. "I guess the adage is 'cut th.e Gordian knot: Right: "Sentinel" In action.
basically to come to a quick solution of a com- time to get the show on the stage and share it."
plex problem," Berkey explained. He adds
Like "Brell Songs,» the creation of "Ancora
that the piece is an abstraction of the theme Insieme" began with the music.
danced on pointe, "but with my contemporary
"1 heard the music on the radio," Sener
signature to the movement."
I . ed "I
fth
'dri .
The work is danced to Leonard Bernstein's exp am . t was one 0
086, you re
vmg
along in the car and you hear a piece and you
serenade, a complex composition, with multi- have to pull over to the side of the road and
pIe rhythms counted in meters ofthrees,.fives hope vou can hear the opus number and all
and sevens.
J
Because of the complexity, unlike most that when it is announced, and then you run
out and buy the CD.»
choreography, the steps aren't counted to the
Berkey opens the second half of the show
rhythms of the score. 'The challenge for the
dancer is to be hypersensitive to the group," with "Sentinel," an award· winning and extenBerkey said.
sively performed quartet for men that preBrown's "Brell Songs," the second act, is in miered at Dance Gala '90 at Hancher.
some ways a tribute to French songwriter and
U 'Sentinel' is an abstract narrative,· Berkey
said. "The dancers represent sentinels of a
singer Jacques Brell.
"He was an idol of mine. He was a source of sacred ground. '!\vo veterans are passing on
inspiration and a comfort. He was a lot of that noble tradition."
things to me during my time in Europe," said
As men's choreography goes, Berkey's quarBrown, who lived, danced and taught in tet is considered rather lyrical.
F'rancefrom 1978-85.
"The critics always comment on that,»
"It's in his words. It's in his voice. It's like Berkey said, adding that it is unusual for
(Frank) Sinatra or (Edith) Piaf; he could choreographe~ to represent the masculine
almost cry in his voice," Brown added, describ· through lyrical movement.
ing the emotion underlying the dances.
While the dance represents "a poetic changThe work itself contains four pieces of ingofthe guard,nas he described it, expressive
music; Brown chose key words within each opportunities are opened for the performer.
'There's the challenge to the penormer to
song to draw from in creating the work.
"I tried to create a mood in each of these have the real sense of expression within the
pieces to describe what he was talking about; abstract movement vocabulary and theme of
the dance," Berkey said.
Brown explains.
Duarte follows with his work, "National
Concluding the first half is Sener's "Ancora
Insieme,n composed to Vivaldi's Concerto in B Passion," which explores the impact of soccer
minor for four violins, Opus 3 No. 10. This on his homeland, Brazil.
piece uses movement described by the choreog- .
While on a sabbatical, Duarte went to his
rapher as lyrical, free, energized and uplifting. homeland to gather information on its culture
"The piece is really about design," Sener and history. "I did researeh on Brazilian folk
said. "The patterned interplay of groups croas music and dance," he said. "For a few months, I
fading their entrances and exits, a new config- was able to watch a lot of soccer games on TV"
urstion appearing before your eyes. I see it as
He brought back recorded narrations from
one big dissolve ... .
Brazilian soccer games. The music for
"We've been ready for at least a month. It's "National Passionn comprises the recordings

RENTAL Of THE WEEK
"THE HORSE WHISPERER"
In his old age, Robert Redford has
mellowed, and this drama about a
cowboy's two loves - his woman and
his horse - is a perfect example of the
change.

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"ACQillESCE"

Ouia
The bratty Brit brothers ~ave
returned with this classic '80s metal
video complete with giant stadium
concert shots.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"SOFT!~

Rupert TholDBOD
A black comedy set in London,
"Soft!" tells the story of a li.t erally hypnotic ad campaign gone horribly awry.

Quote ,
"It's bBBn bumming m, out /.tlly,
this talk about th' dumbing down of
America. Do you know how smlft
you havI to bl to conslst,ntly t,1/
flood Jok,,? OtherwlSB, I'18"body
would bl doing II. "

- Adam Sandler's longtime producer
Jack Glarraputo,
on the criticism against comedians
such as Sandler and Jim Carrey

Serving up
the jazzy salsa
• One of the heartland's most
laudable Latin-salsa ensembles is
scheduled to return to Iowa City
this weekend.
By ...... TIIoInInn
and a score composed by percussionist Paul
Cunliffe. This is the third piece of choreogra·
phy to come from Duarte's research.
Duarte has dedicated this piece to his
father, who was a major inspiration for the
choreography.
"Among the materials I brought back
were photos, black-and-white, from the
1940s of my father and his friends playing
the game," Duarte said. "These materials
became. another main resource. It brought
great introspection. The opening is very
introspective."
The final work of the evening will be "Enve-

lopen by Parsons. "Envelope" is a signature
piece of the Parsons company and has been
performed all over the world.
Because of its popularity, Parsons limits
the number of times the work can be performed in a year.
"I wanted a work by either Doug Varone or
Parsons, but I wanted 'Envelope,' " Brown
says. "Not only could we get 'Envelope,' but I
felt it would be more of a challenge to the
dancers. There is a dramatic intent that needs
to be brought to the stage."
DI reporter Al.n MurdDck can be reached at:

• Renowned author T.C. Boyle " _ _--..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
is setto read tonight at the UI.
He's the most prolific writer of his generation. He
By Tyler Steward
can't keep from writing.
The Daily Iowan
- Frank Conroy,
director of the Writer's Workshop

------------~------"
He wrote an absurdist play called
"The Foot," and read it to the class.
"It concerns a domestic situation
in which a young boy has been
entirely eaten by an alligator except
for his foott Boyle said in an interview with 'the Chicago Review .
•Afterwards the professor applauded ... and then the others reluctantly hall to applaud, too. So I figured,
'Hey, this is a pretty good gig.' ..
Boyle never wrote another play,
instead devoting himself to short
stories. The choice was a good one:
His stories have been published in
The New Yorker and Harper's,
among other periodicals, and have
been praised by critics from,
among other sources, the Los
Angeles Timet Book Review and

.....
.~

The Daily Iowan

amurdock@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Unbounded, uninhibited exploration of life's dramas

T.c. -.....

AllltarDJI
A freakin' good comp of new songs
from funkstars Don Blaq, Canibus and
even Biz Markie - plus many others.

By Alan Murdock

T. Coraghessen Boyle has long
been regarded as one of America's
IIIOIt talented and original short story writers, and it's easy to see why.
In one of his stories, a PR consultant tries to sell
"I 1\ III N I;
America to aya-.JIIIIJ
tollah by teachMIn: Tonight at 8 ing him baseWllere: Buchanan ball. In another,
Auditorium
Laasi~, weary of
1--_ _ _ _-1 fonrver rescuing
Timmy, elopes with a coyote.
Boyle has also exercised his tal·
ent in writing novels. He is sched·
uled to read from his newest work,
. "Riven Rock," tonight at 8 in
Buchanan Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business Administration
Building,
A graduate of the Iowa Writers'
Workshop, Boyle didn't begin writing until h'is junior year in college,
when he was called upon to write
IIOmething for a class discussion.

CD OF THE WEEK
THE FLlP SQUAD

the New York
Times. He was
awarded the St. Lawrence Prize in
1980 and the Aga Khan Prize in
1981 for his short fiction.
Frank Conroy, director of the
Writers' Workshop, expressed
amazement at the quantity and
the quality of Boyle's short fiction.
"He's the most prolific writer of
his generation,n Conroy said. "He
can't keep from writing.n
Boyle'S success as a short story
writer is due in part to the sheer variety of subjects about which he writes.
"I feel vet)' lucky as a writer,' Boyle
said in an interview with the ~ter's
Digest. "fm not bound by any kind of
conventions or limitations. Any story
I want to write, I feel I can."

Cover Art
Though varied, many of Boyle's
short stories are satirical. For
example, one, "Modern Love," tells
of a man's chagrin at his girlfriend's effort to protect herself
from the dangers associated with '
the title subject, an effort that
includes full body condoms and
absurdly extensive Jab tests.
"One mode I like is a kind of con·

temporary satire, not necessarily
of political figures or politics but
maybe of behavior,» Boyle said.
Conroy said Boyle's talent as a
comic writer should not overshad·
ow his skill as a dramatist.
"I think he's the funniest writer
in America, but he has the ability
to be serious and funny at the
same timer» he said.
Like a political satirist, Boyle
often finds ideas from simply reading the paper.
"Journalists are trained to give
just the facts, but our job is to dramatize the facts," he said. "So I
often find situations from real life
that I want to explore.»
His first novel, "Water Music,"
was published in 1981, but he
achieved popular success as a novelist with "World's End," published
in 1987. The book won the
PENlFaulkner Award for Fiction.
"Jijven Rock,» his most recent novel;
is based on the true story of Katherine
Dexter and Stanley McCormick, who
were married in 1904. Dexter was a
scholar and a socialite and

See BOYLE, Page 4C

While the weather may be getting
colder outside, the music will be heating up in Iowa City this weekend,
courtesy of Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa
Alto Malz.
:
One of the Midwest's leading Latin
salsa groups, Alto Mafz will be per·
forming at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., Saturday at 9:3Q p.m.
Members of the 12'piece band range
from music professors and instructors to
area high school
MUSIC
music educators
Orquestade
and renowned
Jazz 'I Salsa
clinicians.
Brent Sandy,
• Mail
the lead trumpet
player, believes When: Saturday at
that it's this vari- 9:30p.m.
ety that has Where: Gabe's, 330
ensured
the E. Washington St.
band's musicianship for so many years.
"Any musical influences that yOll.
can bring to the band sound are good,"
Sandy said. "All the tools of profea:
sional musicians are very important
to this band.»
Throughout its 12 years of playing,
Alto Maiz has produced three CDs on
its independent Tallcorn label. The
band recently completed a two-week
European tour and plans to release !l
live CD featuring some of the tour
selections sometime next spring.
Although it haS the experience of more
than a decade behind it, Alto Mafz continues to shape and format its energetic
Latin sound to guarantee authenticity.
"The band's style has changed quite
a bit, it's matured. We've tried. to play
the style correctly. We've tried to pl~y
stylistically," Sandy said.
Jim Dreier, percussionist, believes
that in order to accurately produce salII4

See ORQUESTA, Page 4C
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NOW PLAYING

classic starring Judy Garland has
been digitally remastered for a return
to the theaters. Coral Ridge 10.

r:;:;:-----..,....,.--:-.-~...orr:-;-;-..,..__-....---:-:--------,

"Rush Hour" -Jackie Chan stars
in this action comedy as a martial arts
specialist who helps chase a kIdnapper. Chris Tucker also stars, but isn't
Chan lunny enough on his own?
Coral Ridge 10.

**** OUI of ****

OPENING FRIDAY
"I Stili Know What You Did Last
Summer" - Jennifer Love Hewitt
and company have their vacation to
the Bahamas disrupted by the infamous man with the hook. Coral Ridge
10.

*",OUI01 ****
" Urbln Llglnd" - A series of
murders are connected to urban legends, and a group of young, hip teens
led by Jared Leta tries to solve them.
Coral Ridge 10.

" Milt Joe Bilek" - Brad Pitt
stars as a mystery man from an
unknown place who disrupts a rich
businessman by falling in love with
his daughter. Coral Ridge 10 and
PubliCity Photo Englert.

** OUI01 ****
J( "Whit Drelms MIY Come" After his wife's death, Robin Williams
enters another dimension to search
for her. Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars.
Coral Ridge 10.

**** 0«101****
"Anlz ~ - DreamWorks wins the
animated Insect movie race, as
Woody Allen plays the voice of the
lead ant. Cinemas 1&11.

*** owo{****
"Practical Magic" - Sandra Bullock and Nicole Kidman star as witches who use their magical powers to
grant spells of love. Campus III.

** OUIO! ****
"Apt Pup" " - A young boy learns
that his neighbor was a Nazi war
criminal and blackmails him to find
out more about it. Coral Ridge 10.

**

I,

OIH

o{ ****

Joe Black (Brad Pitt) falls In love with the daughter
(Claire Forlanl) In "Meel Joe Black. "

0' a wealthy businessman

"The Govemeo" - A young Jewish woman takes a job as a nanny for
an affluent british family and then
falls in love with the father. Campus

ington and Bruce Willis star. Campus
;t "PleaslnlYlIIl
A teen's
obsession with a '50s TV show
plunges him into a utopian world
where everything is black and white.
Coral Ridge 10.
H

-

*** 0 111 of ****
"John Clrpenter's Vlmplres" - A
team of vampire-hunters battles a 600year-old vampire. James Woods stars.
Englert.

** I, our ol ****
"The Siege" - A rash,of Middle
Eastern terrorist attacks in New York
City forces martial law. Denzel Wash-

III.

** L,OU ! o{****

III.

"The Waterboy" - A geeky. persecuted Adam Sandler becomes a
college football star when he finds a
special technique for anger management. Coral Ridge 10.

"I'll Be Home For Chrlstmas"Jonathan Taylor Thomas plays a college ~udent who is stranded by bullies in the California desert and must
get to NYC for the holidays. Cinemas
1&11.

** ourof ****

"Living Out Loud" - Holly Hunter
LEAVING TODAY
stars as a woman coping with a
"There's Something About Mary,"
divorce from a rich New York City
"D'Jl Vu," "Belovld, " and "The
doctor. Coral Ridge 10.
Inheritors"
** '~ our of ****
;t =Recommended by the DI
"The Wizard of Oz" - This 1939
- Reviewed by Phil K,nn,dy

Documentary walks the thin line of accusation

Tonight

"The Running Man"

Airs: 8 p,m. on Fox

Airs: 7 p.m. on WGN

Pets are usually good, espeCially these
pets. Sometimes pets go bad, and you
better believe these pets go extremely
bad, The featured bad pet is an angry
alligator who bites his owner's head.

It's the game show of the millennium
as Arnold Schwarzenegger escapes
multiple deadly scenarios and battles
with the governor of Minnesota. Of
course, back then he wasn't Jesse "The
Mind."

Friday

Courtney"
When: Today through
Nov. 16. Check times.
Where: Bijou

*** outo!
****
fiLM REVIEW

By Patrick Keller

Kurt Cobain was not your usual
musician, and, fittingly, "Kurt and
Courtney" is not your usual documentary.
With a title such as "Kurt and
Courtney,· one might presume the
film tells the story of their tempestuous time together, but that is only
a small slice of what you actually
get in this film. It ends up being the
story of trying to make such a film ,
Not that it starts out that way.
The film begins with Cobain's suicide and backtracks to his childhood, presumably following the
same formula as every single
episode of VH1's "Behind the
Music,· But filmmaker Nick Broom-

fles from being convinced of a conspiracy to murder Cobain to beinl
positively critical of 8uch ideas, leaving the viewer hanging in the wind.
Not that, given the facts, anyone
else could have arrived at a more
satisfying conclusion. I suspectthat
Broomfield has gotten much closer
to capturing the unstable nature of
truth than most audiences would
feel comfortable with.
The best moments in "Kurt and
Courtney" come when Broomfield
steps back out of frame and lets
these fascinating characters speak
for themselves. There's Kurt's angry
father, Hank Harrison, who has
written several books on his son-inlaw, none of them flattering to
Courtney. There's the terrified exnanny, who fears retribution from
her former employer. There are the

For Pitt, stardom is all about 'the search'
• Brad Pitt wrestles with the
glory - and pain - of fame.
lyRic Llyn
Associated Press
NEW YORK - For Brad Pitt, it's
all about "the search."
"The search for why you're here,
what you're doing and who you
are,· he says.
And part of this search for self, he
says, is that he refuses to make any
excuses for his foibles and past mistakes, or blame anyone else, even
the star-maker machinery that put
him where he is, or the media
hordes that dog him constantly,
looking to spin the complexities of
his life into simplistic sound bites.
"It's hard not to believe the hype,
the good and the bad,' Pitt says,
gently tugging his scruffy chin
whiskers. "It's hard not to get
sucked into it, and if you get sucked
into the good it means you're going
to get sucked into the bad,·
fn town for the premiere of "Meet
Joe Black" - an engrossing remake
of "Death Takes a Holiday" - the

actor who vaulted
to 8uperstardom
as the scene-stealing hitchhiker in
"Thelma
and
Louise" remains
baffled by his
celebrity status,
"I don't know
what fame is, first
of all. I have no
idea," Pitt says ,
casually dressed
in blue jeans, a Tshirt and a steelgray pullover. "I
could never have
been prepared for
it, for the mind
games that come Actor Brad Pitt arrives at the New York pre~lere "Meel
with it."
Joe Black," on Nov. 2.
When lightning
tainty are. And you're just trying to
struck, he was blinded.
find out who .. . you are."
"It was just a confusing, confusPlaying Death in the Martin Brest
ing time. And it's still confusing," film opposite Anthony Hopkins, Pitt
he says. "People are telling you that gives a subtle, restrained perfonnance
you're much better than you cer- of an omnipotent spirit 8uddenly curitainly feel, and people are saying ous about the intricacies of the human
you're much worse than you cer- lives he has ended for millennia.
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"Biography: Burt Reynolds"
Airs: 7 p.m. on A&E

Airs: 7 p.m. on Animal Planet

When you think of America, the first
"Blog raphy" kicks off Its '70s Fever
thing that probably comes into your head week with an Inside look at this star of
is 16 shaggy athletes frolicking on the
"Cannonball Run II" and television's
grounds of the Washington Monument
"Evening Shade."

1. "ER," NBC, 20 million homes.
2. "Friends ," NBC, 16,6 million
homes,
3. "Frasier: NBC, 15.7 million homes.
4. "60 Minutes: CBS. 15.1 million
homes,
5. "Touched by an Angel: CBS, 14.6
million homes.
6, "The CBS Sunday Movie: Mamma
Flora's Family, Part 1," CBS, 14.2 million

homes.
7. "Jesse: NBC, 14.1 million homes.
8. "The NBC Movie of the Week: The
Temptations, Part II," NBC, 13.9 million
homes.
9. "Veronica's Closet,· NBC, 13.7 mil·
lion homes,
10. "NFL Monday Night Football: Dallas at Philadelphia," ABC, 13,1 million
homes,

Jjeena. f))o11is is a member.
~

~ [] Why not. .. YOU?

~

MENSA

B

Admission Test

9 a.m. -Saturday, 11/14

!..

at: Coralville Public Library

"'Do you like tough puzzles?? All ages welcome.
Join the Hi h Intelli ence Socie . - 337-9011
The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the

Broomfield waffles from being convinced of a conspiracy to murder
Cobain to being positively critical of such ideas, leaving the viewer
hanging in. the wind.
field, who has also done documentaries on Heidi Flew and New York
S&M cl ubs, takes it one step furth!lr
and puts himself into the narrative,
much like Michael Moore in his brilliant "Roger and Me," though with
much different results,
We're never really allowed to
form our own opinion about the
matter of Cobain's death, Whether
that is because of Broomfield's
rather skewed, confrontational
style or the machinations of Courtney Love is entirely up to interpretation. (Love tried to block release
of the mm by raising legal issues
over use ofCobain's music.)
There are some pretty disturbing
facts presented: the lack of finger
prints on the suicide weapon, Love's
Svengali tendencies, the private
investigators. But Broomfield waf-

Sunday

"Canine Frisbee Disc WOrld
Finals"

FILM

"KIn and

Saturday

"When Good Pets Go Bad"

30th Annual

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA
featuring .

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band '
sta1keratzzi,- who (rather hilariously) break into Love's rehearsal
space to confront her, only to have
the camera fail on them.
Ultimately, this mm could have
made a fine memorial of the late,
great Kurt, if only Courtney had
seen fit to cooperate. But alas, that is
not to be, and his memory is done a
bit of a disservice by the fact that the
two parties couldn't get past their
agendas enough to remember him.
As it stands, though, the film is
engrossing and entertaining, if a
little rough around the edges.
M

Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18
7:30p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved

211 Iowa Ave.

Off THE UPS
1. "Meet Joe Black" _ .
Brad Pitt claims he plays a poor role
in the film . Like it matters. Women
would pay just to watch him sit on a
stool and pick his nose lor three
hours.
2. Terry Branstad - The
former Iowa "governor for lile" is
conSidering teaching at the UI.
Branstad may have his eye on a position for intensive male nude dancing
instructor.
3. Newt Gingrich - He
resigned from his speaker of the
House position this past week, The
real reason: The Capitol cafeteria
ran out of little smokies. Damn the
manl
4. 'N Sync - The boy band
has released a Christmas album. It's
called Santa Only Visits Little Girls
With Braces Who Cry Every Time
They See Us,
5. Harrison Ford - The
aging box-office stud has been
named this year's sexiest man alive
by People magazine. He may be sexy,
but he's saggin·.

I

Sunshine
Allison

mawn

(groove rock)

wHh Speclll Guelta:

with Specla' Guests:

Red Lester

The Cherubs

with Special Queeta:

Razzinawride

530

· P.U'an tick.t. include. tIt cu
dedut:tibl. contr.1butlon to t he '" CMne.
o.p.nMnt throup e .... Ul roun4aUon.

CALL FOR RESERVM'lOllS

, 'l'ICD'l' IDaIMA'l'IOII
319-335-1160 or

1-BOO-8ANClIBR
TDD and Disabilities
call 31'-335-1158

individUals with dlsaCihtlos sre encourlged to
.nend "' Uj'iVersity of _
oponlO<lld ''''''''11.
It you .111 8 pe<son w1II1 8 dlselllity who requites
III Iccommodallon In Older 10 panlclpeta In this
program, plea" contact Hench., AudboriUm In
IdVance It 319-335-1158,

~ Gala Is sponsored In part by

"*

iiifiP-eitl

PHOTOGRAPHY LOIS GREENFIELD

DESIGN: BENSON' HEPKER DESIGN
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MONSTERS
Big Head Thdd and the
Monsters
Yea. Another "way cool" frat-rock
album from some of the college campus
crusaders of the late '80s and early '90s.
Big Head Todd and the Monsters felt it
extremely necessary to convey to the
world exactly how they sound live - oh
how lucky we all are.
Live Monsters. Big Head's latest
release, is ~ startling collection of live,
digestible music paired with vocals tragically lacking the perfectionism of a regulated recording studio.
Big Head Todd Mohr (guitar vocals).
along with Rob Squires (bass), and Brian
Nevin (drums) - you know, the Monsters
- crept down from the high altitudes of
Colorado In 1986 and proceeded to Infest
a plethora of unsuspecting ears throughout the Rockies. And it wasn't long before
numerous cult followings spawned and
began roaming the streets of San Francls-

ULTRA-VIOLET
IMPACT

****

FreeBase
I'm not to sure about the ultra-violet
part, but the impact aspect is precisely
on target.
FreeBass exuberantly explodes in his
debut solo-album Ultra-Violet Impact,
promoting the only adjective that comes
to mind - DOPEI Coming completely
strapped with elusively exotic extenslons of everything from far-out frequencies to seismic sounds, FreeBass
attempts to relentlessly pump his
funkadelic forces Into anything that's
capable of listening.

MUSIC BRIEfS

.'Superfreak' James suffers stroke
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A long recovery period was predicted for Rick
.James, who suffered a stroke after a
.blood vessel ruptured in his neck.
The 50-year-old funk singer was hospitalized at Cedars-Sinal Medical Center
Tuesday, one day after he was admitted
when his right side became numb.
. "He will be treated through medication.
·We're looking at a long recuperation,"
~James publicist Steve Levesque said.

Also on the list is Paul McCartney,
who has already been Inducted as a
member of The Beatles; blues singer
Curtis Mayfield; early rocker Del Shannon; Dusty Springfield; and the gospel
group the Staples Singers .
Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys
and Charles Brown will be Inducted In
the early Influence category. Beatles'
producer George Martin will also be
honored.

TOP FIVE SINGLES

1. "000 Wop (That Thing): Lauryn
HilI. Ruffhouse.
:. James, known for hits such as "Super2. "Lately," Divine. Pendulum .
freak," was performing in Denver when
3. "The First Night," Monica. Arlsta.
the blood vessel popped on Nov. 6. After
:completing the show. he was seen by
4. "One Week: Barenaked Ladies .
•doctors who advised him to return home Reprl~e.
"
'to Los Angeles for further evaluation.
5. Because of You, 98 Degrees.

~oel, Springsteen in Hall TO°p'nFIVE ALBUMS
of Fame soon

1. Vol. 2 ... Hard Knock Life, Jay-Z.
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Plano Man Roc-Mella.
and the Boss will be enshrined in Cleveland
2. Enter the Dru, Oru Hill. University.
'as part of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
3. Up, R.E.M. Warner Bros.
Billy Joel and Bruce Springsteen are
4. The MiseduC<ltion of Lauryn Hill,
among 10 acts who will be inducted into Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
~e hall next year. the hall's foundation
5. Come on Over, Shanla Twain. Merflnounced Tuesday.
cury.

hHp:/Iwww.uIowa.edul-hancher/
SUPPORTED BV THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
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Memory marks Lennon anthology

CDIEVIEWS
co, Minneapolis, Chicago and beyond.
Live Monsters is a plain 01' live album
conSisting of a collectlon of muffled musical mechanics from its five other records
Another Maybury, Midnight Radio, Sister
Sweetly, Strategem and Beautiful World
along with a cover of the classic song by
Led Zeppelin - "Tangerine."
The grandiose gultaring of Mr. Big
Head represents the most promising element of the group as he explores the
wah-wah wonders of that little pedal
that's been ever so popular latelY. But his
harsh, drolled out vocals are littered
throughout the duration of this "lively'
presentation often reminding the listener
of the ·Monster~ part of the title.
For a bunch of guys that have no
desire to be "rock-stars," they sure do a
damn good job of pretending that they
do. Hey - it s your ears; whatever floats
your boat.
*112 out of

I

.. ...... ... ..

• Yoko Ono releases afour-CD
set of previously unheard
material.
By Dawld Blader

Ultra-Violet Impact is a fantastically
freaky presentation of sonic sounds
mixed with a beefy selection of bolstered
bass and righteously repetitive lyriCS that
give you no choice but to feel "groovy.·
FreeBass, who actually got his nickname straight from Bootsy himself,
exploits the freaky yet fashionable
sound-scenario in textural tracks such as
"Promised Land ," "Don 't Go Riding
'Round" and "Don't You Look So Wonderful" lust to name a few.
In the track "All You Want To Do Is
Make Money," he even goes as far as to
rhythmically rip on those In the music biz
who are In it just for the cash: "All you
want to do is make money I Or do you
have a place for your star I Playing for
~ greed is so funny I Cause you get to
know just who you are."
Intoxicatingly innovative. FreeBass
dwells among the funky functions of a
dancey hip-hoi> genre that, as of late,
hasn't been "getting down" too much.
our of
- by JimMack

***

****

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Yoko Ono's office
in the Dakota, a landmark apart:
ment building, resembles a wellstocked library.
File cabinets, carefully labeled to
mark career phases for her and
John Lennon, are stacked to the
ceiling. The top ones can only be
reached by ladder. Correspondence
is sorted into boxes - one with simple fan mail, another with requests
for items to be auctioned for charity.
Ono is nothing if not meticulous,
and she sits on a treasure trove of
musical and historical memorabilia. Confronted with the sudden loss
of a spouse, many people angrily
thro'f away reminders. That never
entered Ono's mind after Lennon
was shot and killed outside the
Dakota in December 1980.
"I would feel very bad if someone
had done that," she says. "Being an
artist and a musician myself, I
would not like to have seen that
happen to my work."
If anything, she worries that pe0ple think she hoards her husband's
work. For fans. though, her decisions
made possible The John Lennon
Anthology, a four-CD, 94-track compilation of outtakes and curios from

the fonner BeatIe's J~q,,:;!!!e
solo career. It was
released
this
lllonth, along with
a single-CD distillation.
The project does
for Lennon's solo
career what the
three-volume set
of Beatles Anthology discs did for
the band.
Seven floors up
from the office ,
the 66-year-old
Ono si ts in the
kitchen of the
apartment she
shared
with
Lennon. Her hair
is teased into a
punk rocker's
fashionable disarray. She's a few
Associated Press
days away fr?m a John lennon and his wife, Yoko Ono, walk In the nelahborEuropean ~np to hood of their New YOIt apartment In this 1980 file photo
attend a display
.
of the provocative art that first
"I really think this has more jusintrigued Lennon.
tmcation to come out than the BeaAt home, she's a mom and neigh- tles anthology," she says, "because
bor. Newspaper clippings from son John was a communicator on the
Sean'8 musical career are taped to level of influencing the direction of
the wall, and a bowl of candy society. Of course, the Beatles did
awaits trick-or-treaters.
that, too, with John's leadership.
She talks about the difficult job of John went a step forward with that
putting the box set together, ema- in his solo career - instead of
tional work that sometimes left her thinking of entertaining people, he
in tears.
was thinking of awakening people:"
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'Riven Rock' showcases Boyle's humor
BOYLE
Continued from Page 1C
McCormick was the heir to his parents' millions, but the ample was kept
apart for years because McCormick.

was hospitalized for schizophrenia
shortly after the wedding.
Despite the somber subject,
uRiven Rock" is reputed to showcase Boyle's skills as a humorist.
"It's the funniest book he's ever

written,· Conroy said.
In addition to writing, Boyle directs
the creative writing program at the
University of Southern California.
01 repo!1ef l)Ief SlIWItII can be reached at
tstewardOblU ••weeg uiowa.edu

Salsa brings out the universal primal elements
ORQUESTA
Continued from Page IC
it takes "a respect for the music and a
desire to learn and studY- the genre.
"It's important to understand
that alsa is not out of our cultural
scope," he said. "The m'usic really
blossomed in America, especially
New York, where large Latino populations further developed it."
Ed East, lead vocalist and percussionist, is one member of Alto Maiz
who grew up with Latin music.
East, originally from Panama,
started playing salsa at the age of 8.
The other band members often refer
to him as the "authenticity police."
kEd East is a very integral part of
. the band ... He sings lead vocals in
Spanish, and he helps us with the
traditional sound ,. Dreier said.

Today

Salsa's "traditional sounds" can be
traced to African roots. Centuries
ago, slaves under Spanish rule
mixed Afro-Caribbean rhythms with
Spanish folk music; these styles
reached Cuba, where their direct
descendant is contemporary salsa,
East believes there's an unmistakable universality to salsa.
"The essence of the music is so
old that it brings out a lot of primal
elements: he said, "There's a predictability in the beat - it lets you
fall into a trance at times. Those
pril;llal elements allow other cultures to enter a.n d become one with
the beats and rhythms and drums.
"You become enraptured by it. It's
possible to gain a joy and freedom
from dancing to these elemenl.s."
Mackenzie Pitcarin, Ul English student and Alto Maiz fan, has found "joy

FILM:
"Gooll Will Hllltl.," al the Wheel
Room of the Union al8 p.m.
THEATER:
"Arsetllc .11 0111 lIIce" at Iowa CUy
Community Theatre. Johnson County Fair·
grounds, a\ ap.m.
"Ev.rytill., TIIlt Rlsel Muat Call"
......" by Flannery O'Connor at David Thayer Theatre al8 p.m.

MUSIC:
Palllp.1I V wi FII. U.d.r Wlt.r at
Gabe's, 330 E Washington St, at9 pm.
SU..... lne Alilsel allhe aBar, 211 Iowa
Ave., at 10 p.m.
8rotlllra INper at the Mill Restaurant,
120 E. Burllnglon St, at 9 pm.
David Zallo at Martinis, 127 E. College
SI ,al9 p,m
F. .11y Groove C....,.ny at the Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert SI.. al10 p.m.
Saturday
READING:
MUSIC:
T. CDfIIIhesMtI Boy" will read from his
Stnrt DIY.. II.... at the Mill at 9 p.m.
new book. "Riven Rock," at Buchanan AuditoTIle IIIIIts at MartiniS at 9 p.m.
rium al 8 p.m,
PlrJetuI Deep at the Green Room at 10
THEATER:
p.m.
"Everythln, Thlt RlslS Must CDn"
111110 DIn at the aBar at 10 p.m.
........ by Flannery O'Connor at DavidThay·
Orqlllltl de JIZZ YSelll Alte Malz
er Theatre. UI Thealle BUilding, al8 pm.
at Gabe's at 9p.m.
ChIM".r SI.,.rl of lawl City will
present
a concert titled "A Sampler of Folk
Friday
Songs
and
Spirituals" at Ctapp Recital Hall at
MUSIC
8
p.m.
Susan Silo,. at the Sanctuary Restaurant
THEATER:
& Pub, 405 S Gilbert St., a19:30 p.m.
"Araenlc aad Old lIIc," at towa City
Stuart IIIv.. land at the Mill at 9p.m.
lIda lllld Just lrewed JIZZ at Marti· Community Theatre at 8 p.m.
"Ew.rythln, Thlt Hlan Muat Can"
nisat 9 p.m.
Dallherty McPartland Groon at the VIfII" by Flannery O'Cohnor al DavidThayer Theatre al 8 p.m.
Green Room atl 0 p.m.
"The Prine... anll tile Pn .d Oth"
10 RaIllUY wi Muivi al Gabe's al9 p.m.
er Stories" by the Eulenspiegel Puppet TheSh8de of Blu. at the aBar atl 0 p.m.

and freedom" through the barul's music.
"The music in general makes me
dance - it makes me feel really alive.
It's hard to find chances to dance to
Latin music in Iowa City, The band
not only does salsa, it plays a combo
of Latin cha-clut, samba and mambo.
"One great thing about their performances is that people who wouldn't
normally dance, do .. , It's a partyt"
Pitcarin said.
East says it's all about "moving and
the joy of music."
"If music moves you - if music
makes your body move - you need to
check out our salsa band at Gabe's,"
he said.
Cover charge will be $5. 'Ib learn
more about Alto Malz, log on to its
Web site at www.saIaaband.com.
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dthomannOblue.weeQ.ulowa edu

atre at Montgomery Hall , Johnson County
Fairgrounds, al 2and 4:30 p,m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
IIIMIi. Btldtt allhe Mill at 7 p.m.
Violin lsi Leopalll III FOUl and pianist
R.n. lIclana at Clapp Reeilal Hall al 3
p.m,
Pianist
lallcllatlln at Clapp
Recllal Hall at8 p.m.
THEATER:
"Annie a.1I 0111 lIIc." at Iowa Clly
CommunilY Theatre at 2:30 p.m.
"E"rytill•• Thlt R.... MUlt Con"
"....... by Flannery O'Connor at David Thay·
er Theatre at 3p.m.
Casting call for the independent film "All
TlllIIIyI ....don... at UI Theatre Building
lobby at 6:30 p.m.
READING:
EftA 1emh.1.. and llI'AnIa De + at
Prairie Ughls BooI<s, 15 S. DutxJqlll St., at 5p.m.
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If' T1-115 WERE t>.
RHL I'\ONARC~Y)
YOU WOULD
ALP-EAD'I' BE
WRETCHED ,

Continuing Exhibits
Monumentalily In MinIature at UI
Museum of Art until Dec. 31 .
faculty Exhlbilion 1998 from Satur·
day through Jan . 10.
C~lorprlnl U.S.A. 1998 from Saturday
through Jan 31 .
.

'~Ol~ ~EQUITUI\

TH.E'QBAR

klT\.\E.R

'N~

lki liGP

~

~ ~t:.N1Nf"

from 7pm to c lose

OR. 't-I~ ~p..T

~~p~~\~\..'(

A BUCK WI
BUY IT
Dam. Draws
Dam. Bottles
Apple Pucker
Shots
BaHin9 'U~ge.li .

Golf
." ,;,"':
Golf Sbn.....ot l':.' '"
Sp.celNdl
l.rge lafl•••bles
Video -"rc:ede
Redeftlption A.rc:ede

. Doll's Inc. presents.

• •

She is a Penthouse Video
Vixen & 2 time Poster PinUp Girl. She has also been
in The Great Pet Hunt
Video Part I, Every Man's
Fantasy Video & on
Cover.
You might have seen her
on Hard Copy or CNN,
Pay Per View's Miss Nude
S. Beach & Miss Nude
Atlanta.
And for all you adult
comic book buffs, she has
her own comic character,
"POISON",

Crossword.

It Lotion base
12 Peter. Paul or
1 Willing spir~7
UBideMary
,One who may
H Marty's lriend in 13 Scalawag
be caught off
"Marty"
.. Latest word
base
H 70's kidnappers 15 Spirit
10 Thin veneer
:It Bombing. as a
.. Kind of bath or
t4 Combat zone
comic
bOat
t 5 Wellington
40 World War II
resident
weapon
1. Concern for 90's 41 De.lcer
DOWN
investors
" Pants part
1 Dental problem
11 Stickers
.. Artful cover
corrected by
ao U.S./Canada·s " Hot items
braces
Canals
.. She played Maid 2 God oHended by
21 Media attention
Marian in "Robin
Daphnis
6-1-1-1:z:t Skin damager,
Hood," 1991
3 Stout fellow?
for short
.. Offend. in a way
.Tips, e.g.
Z3 Table-hop
12 Promiss to pay
I Sol". filler
25 Penetrate, with
.. "Give _
I Analogous
"through"
break"
7 Spl~ second
I. High-grade
17 Suggestion lor
B Part of
33 "Black Orpheus"
solving today 's
52·Across
puzzle
setting
1 Cordial

ACROSS

M Fill another
teacup

~ ' - not yield"

(Macbetl1to
MacduH.
unwisely)
31 It may be held In
a church
:II Burglar
:II File

5'8 38DD-26-34

Nov. 30-Dec. 5
Four shows daDy at 6pm, 8pn, lOpm & 12 mid.

Doors Open at 4 pm-1:3O am
Cocktail Hour:
Mon alues 4·1 Opm
Wed· Sat 4-8pm

No. 1001

EditedbyWiIlShortz

41 Kid's rebuttal
41 Alrican model
10 Shade 0/ blue
11 Fall on Pikes

Peak?
51 ' My Friend" at

the movies

Halftime lead .
o.g.
51 Prelix will1 plane
.. American rIYal :
Abbr.
II M-G·M motto
start
10 Rabbinical sch.
&I

31 Covers

., Out-of-dOOrs

3t Snare. maybe
41 Shaded, like
some SO's cars
41 Play with
hOrses?
41 Start 01 many an
eKclamation
from Robin

Answers to any ltvea clues In this puule
are available by touch·tone pilone:
, ·~20-5656 (95e per minute).
Annual SUbSCriptions a,e available/or tho
tlllSt of Sunday crosswords from tho last
SO years: t·888-7·ACIIOSS .
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